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the In Memory is the only Catholic paper published in 

that city; (4) that while the writer of the 
paragraph cited by the Mail's “old-fash
ioned Protestant” is correct in stating 
that the Catholic Church hates heresy 
and uses every just means to root it out, 
she does not hate heretics with a deadly 
hatred, but on the contrary is animated 
with the kindliest sentiments towards 
them, as evidenced by the ellorts she 
makes for their conversion; (5) that 
while the Church is intolerant of erron
eous systems—for truth must of necessity 
bo intolerant of error—she is no perse- 
cutrix of persons, but in all patience and 
charity seeks their enlightenment and 
salvation; (G) that if Catholics were in a 
majority in Lhe United States religious 
freedom would not only not come to an 
end, but would be all the more certainly 
ensured and perpetuated ; (7) that no 
charge of the Church’s having treated 
heretics with cruelty in the middle ages 
or at any other time can be historically 
veriiied. The old-fashioned man and 
the writer in the Shepherd of the 1 *alley 
are in our estimation very well met. If 
the latter be intolerant, the former is 
not less so. His letter is bristling with 
charges and inuendoes that bespeak the 
very narrowness, intolerance and spirit 
of persecution he would fain have fast
ened on the Church of Home.

reached in from one to three days less 
via Brindisi, and nine to 12 days less than 
via Gibraltar, while Yokohama will be 
reached in 11 to 13 days less than via 
Brindisi, and 21 to 23 days less than via 
Gibraltar,”

It is therefore apparent, as the Gazette 
gays, that from a commercial as well as an 
imperial standpoint, the opening of a new 
Canadian line of communication is of no 
little importance. Bat it is principally 
frcm the standpoint of Canadian nation
ality that the new line is specially import
ant. So long as Canada forms a part of 
the British Empire, which she no doubt 
will until her interests demand a change 
in her political condition, so long will we 
be all pleased to see the Mother Country 
profit by the advantages, political and 
commercial, offered by our transcon
tinental highway. We must confess, 
however, that our great satisfaction 
in the completion of the road is 
derived from tin proud conscious
ness that Canada is to day united in fact 
•s in name. No longer are we fellow- 
citizens of the far off Western prairies» 
cut off from ua by distance, nor those of 
British Columbia divided from us by that 
far-famed “Sea of Mountains.” We 
heartily j >in the Manitoba Free Press in 
congratulating the Pacific Railway com
pany on the completion of its contract, 
and its officials on the manner in which 
they have done their work. We likewise 
congratulate the Dominion on the actual 
binding together and consolidation of 
the Provinces brought about by the com
pletion of the railway. British Columbia, 
with its wealth of gold, coal, timber, fish 
and furs, is now within easy and ready 
access, and the entire Dominion, bound 
and welded together, may; at last be said 
to have fully entered on the path of pro
gress, expansion and prosperity.

ligion. Understanding as they do the 
importance of moulding character in the 
formative period, they look diligently 
after the religion, culture of their chit 
dren. In all thie they are deeerviug of 
commendation, and Protestants may re- 
cetve valuable hint» from them of tenacity 
faith‘s “d ‘elf deDfinR devotion to their

St. Joachim's. Meet inga were called 
and addreaaed by a few of the 
leaders in thie unhappy movement, 
and by one or two madcape and disturb
ers—from, we are sorry to avow it—the 
Canadian aide of the river. The disaffec
tion did not, however, spread to any 
alarming extent. Not one man in ten 
out of the entire congregation ia really 
dissatisfied with the change. How little 
ground there ia for complaint may be 
seen at a glance from the uncontradicted 
and undeniable public statetronta of M, 
Théophile Francois, the Belgian Consul 
in Detroit, in hia letter to the Michigan 
Catholic of Oct 31 :

‘•Until the 18th of thie month I was in 
total ignorance as to the location ol St. 
Joachim church. On that day, after 

trouble, I found the church and 
attended High Maee. At the conclusion 
of the service I called on the Fathers in 
charge of the parish and had the pleasure 
of meeting two of the gentlemen, both 
French and one enjoying the distinction 
of being a knight of the Order of the 
Legion of Honor,

“According to the newspaper reporta 
the trouble in the parish was caused by 
the action of the Bishop, first, in select
ing as successors to the former pastor, 
priests not familiar with the French 
language, and secondly, in ignoring the 
nationality of the congregation in making 
said selections.

“Inasmuch as the priests now in charge 
of this church are Frenchmen, born, 
raised and educated in France, we may 
reasonably suppose that they are some
what familiar with the language of that 
country and this disposes of charge 
number one.

“Now, as to the nationality ! Looking 
around us, what do we see 1 Belgians 
and Hollanders—two distinct nationali
ties—worshipping under the same roof 
and the pastor from head to foot a Hoi- 
lander. Here is another church—the 
largest congregation of the city and com 
posed in toto of Irishmen—but a few 
weeks ago these good people were fol
lowing to the grave one who for many 
years had the charge of the parish. He 
was a native of Holland. Hia predeces
sor, whose memory is kept green in the 
hearts of these faithful children of Erin, 
was a Belgian—in a parish essentially 
Irish—although that nationality fur
nished a liberal quota to the priesthood, 
for pastors a Belgian, then a Hollander ! 
Still, no trouble in the congregation, no 
scandal, no controversy, no indigna
tion meetings and no trip to Rome I 
It is true if these worthy pastors, be
loved by their people, ever took a vaca
tion and visited the old countries they 
did so at their own expense, although 
it is more than likely that on such occa
sions the parishioners may have testified 
of their regard for these good priests by 
presenting them with Some substantial 
testimonies. In this same church, quite 
recently the assistant pastor was a young 
French priest but little familiar with the 
English language.

“Have we not in Detroit another con
gregation composed of the same element 
as St. Joachim’s with a Frenchman for 
pastor ?

“Since when, pray, has Catholicity any
thing to do with nationalities. Does not 
the very name contradict such an absurd
ity f Where would the universal Church 
be now, were such narrow-piinded pre
judice allowed to interfere with its pro
gress 1 Of what use the noble army of 
missionaries whose blood so profusely 
shed contains the seed of regeneration ?

“Can the parting of our Saviour to H's 
disciples be misinterpreted : “Go ye, 
teach all nations—” ? Does not that 
imply a command to the nations to wel
come the envoy and listen to his words ? 
And if nationality is to be taken in con
sideration in the appointment of a pastor 
why stop there Î Following the same 
line of reasoning why not exact like 
qualifications all through the hierarchy, 
not excluding the Pope himself 1 

“But notwithstanding the demonstra
tions which took place in St. Joachim’s 
parish, we all know to be a fact that the 
French Canadians entertain the kindest 
of feelings and highest regard for their 
brethren of the mother country. This 
being the case, why this opposition to 
the French priests recently placed in 
charge of their parish. The course pur
sued by the former pastor explains the 
whole matter, but how dearly,did he 
purchase the privilege of his contem- 
plated trip to Europe !

“Time works wonders, and not many 
months will elapse before the whole con
gregation of St. Joachim's church will 
acknowledge the wisdom that guided 
our Bishop in thia matter. They will 
then realize what a debt of gratitude 
they owe him, not only for what he did 
but also for his using clemency when he 
would have been justified in asserting 
his authority by inflicting a severe pun
ishment.”

These manly and Catholic utterances 
dispose of the whole case. The cry of 
nationality in Church matters is a very 
weak one at the very best ; in this as in 
other cases it is nothing short of crim
inal. And what is specially noticeable 
is that the men who are ever first to 
raise this cry are themselves most intol
erant towards all nationalities but their 
own. The priest especially who resorts 
to thia cry is in nine hundred and ninety- 
nine casea out of one thousand hard 
pressed for a covering of some kind for 
neglect if not delinquency. This much 
said, we have done with thie painful 
subject.

OUR NATIONAL HIGHWAY.en:
me, OF SISTER M. F. BOBOIX, WHO DIED AT 

SCBNYSIDB, TORONTO, AÜU. 23rd, 1881. Our American neighbors are more or 
lees disturbed over the successful comple
tion of the Canedian Pacific Railway. 
The Canadien North-Weet was for so long 
a time looked upon by our republican 
neighbors as a barren, frozen waste, that 
the purpose to build a railway linking 
Ontario and the older Provinces of Can
ada to the Pacific coast was at first 
received by them with derision. And not 
by them alone, but by many Englishmen 
end even Canadians. Derision, however, 
under the light of information based 
on unquestionable authority, soon gave 
way to enquiry, and enquiry has resulted 
in the conviction of to-day that,the Cana
dian Pacific Railway is destined to be the 
great trans continental highway of Amer
ica. We can ourselves well remember meet
ing five years ago, a leading American capi
talist, who then denounced, in most vigor
ous terms, the whole scheme of a Canadian 
railway to the Pacific as the mad purpose 
of trading politicians. This same gentle
man is to day, after a careful study of our 
North-West and its resources, of British 
Columbia with its climatic advantages and 
untold national wealth, an ardent admirer 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway—not an 
admirer in theory but in practice to the 
extent of many thousands of capital in’ 
vested in Canada because of the construc
tion of this road.

We regret to perceive that the Century 
voices the fetling of jealous disappoint
ment felt in certain American circles

“ We have eome for thee deer «liter, 
Thy pure soul to beer sway 
To the bleeding Heert of Jesus,
To tbe spotless Queen of Mmy.
We too, labored in thie convent, 
Lebor’d till our journey's end 
Hasten then, O Bister Borgia,
Thy sweet voice with cure to blend.
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The death of Cardinal MV *r has 
seemed to make more pro min. he fact
that as time passes, prejudice n i bigotry 
against the Church is weakening *ud Cath
olicity is viewed more justly and fairly. 
A significant evidence of this occurs in an 
editorial on the Cardinal which appeared 
in “Harpers’ Weekly." “Hi, career also," 
wntes George William Curtis, the editor 
1 eas contemporanemn with the growth’, 
and we.ro disposed tu think, with the 
decline, of apprehension arising from the 
increase of his Church," and as if to 
emphasize this, the weekly which has 
always been the bitter opponent of Oath» 
licity, adorns its front page with a sketch 
of the Cathedral during the progress of 
the Cardinal s funeral, and gives also for 
a second tune in Its history, a portrait of 
a Catholic bishop, this lime the likene-s 
being that of Archbishop Corrigan. Of 
course all this is very little to the atten 
tion Inst Catholic subjects should receive 
from the secular press when we consider 
the size and importance of the Catholic 
body m this country ; but it is an evidence 
at least of progress, and when the out- 
rageoue caricatures of Nast, which 
peared in “Harpers’ ” a few y ears ago, are 
remembered, the extent of progress mails 
is mure apparent. It is a notable conns,: 
turn that the most hitter auti-Catholic 
newspapers in this country to day are 
edited by Englishmen, like the “New 
\ork Post" and its weekly edition the 
-Nation. “l’uclt,” which may appear 

to be an exception, represents the 
type of European atheism and is _ 
American as it is irreligious. We are 
glad to see the beauty of the Catholic 
ritual and the

tern
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Angel voice that echoed sweetly 
Through the chapel bright and fair, 
Virgin hands that worked so nobly, 
Heedless of all earthly care.
Yes, she's gone, the seraph singer, 
Angels lulled her soul to rest, 
Hlumber only to be broken 
At the call of visions blest.
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Will there fall a silent tear,
For the fair young blossom 
When the harvest time wfi 
Hey the in hand the cruel reaper, 
Stole him softly to her bed,
But beneath his scythe destroying 
Lay the grace seeds sweetly spread.
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All for Thee, O gentle Jesus,
Hoe had borne her cross of pain,
All her life for Thee she labor'd, 
Heeklng but Tby grace to gain.
Now Thy sacred band hath beckon’d 
This spouse so faithful to her home, 
Where she’ll dwell ’mid silvery pinions 
Free from this bleak world so lone.
Mourner, chase the tear that lingers, 
Do not weep thy sister dead.
Tho’ the earth so cold and dreary 
Plliowanow her sleeping head;
Far above in Heaven’s mansion 
Hhe now reigns 'mid light divine; 
Mingling with the angels singing, 
“Thouart mine and lam Thine.”

e past unveil its shadow, 
Bring to mind the golden hour, 
When no thought or sunny 
Had she of this earthly bower, 
When the Incense slowly rising 
Filled her heart with rapture bleat, 
As she heard the sacred message, 
‘■Sister; here, thou’lt find thy rest.”

Farewell, Bister! now thou’rt lowly 
In thy tomb so cold and deep,
Never more shall pain or sorrow 
Wake thee from thy peaceful sleep. 
Farewell, Bister ! now thy praises 
Mingle with the angels’ swell,
To thy sweet reposing spirit 
We shall say “a last farewell."
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CATHOLIC FRESH.

In do European Correspondence.
He was a man of the old stamp, that 

Mynheer Modderman was, who died a 
fortnight ago at the Hague. Though a 
very oarnest Calvinist, he had a great idea 
of our Catho) religion, and looked down 
in contempt ou those half-hearted Catho
lics that blush at their 
Minister of State in Holland, he once 
received a young applicant in quest of 
Government employ and asked him what 
Church he belonged to. “1 am a Catholic 
by birth,” was the recreant reply, “but 1 
don’t set any store by it.” Then Modder
man- with magisterial gravity, adminis
tered him this solemn rebuke ; “I can find 
no appointment for you. You were born 
and reared up in the Catholic Church, 
the grandest institution in tbe world, and 
you don’t know how to appreciate that ! 
1 feel sure that a man who seta no atore 
by his faith ia not tit to serve hia king, see
ing that he does nut know how to serve 
his God.” If Catholics knew how low 
they sink in Protestant eyes, when they 
are ashamed of their faith, the thought 
would cure them forever of the slavish 
fear of human respect.

Church Progrès#.
The New York Presbyterian Synod 

deplores the publication of Sunday news- 
papers. It ia our humble opinion that 
some Sunday newspapers are doing more 
to advance the cause of God and human
ity on general principles, than the Pres
byterian synod and the ministers com
posing it. There is a class of newspapers 
that keeps aloof from contracted views 
of Presbyterian narrowmindedness, and 
give their readers sound, solid Christian 
information, useful for all, injurious to 
none, while Presbyterian ministers who 
tana forth on their Sunday pulpits, have 

so disgusted their hearers with the doc
trine of predestination and their own 
exclusive right to heaven, that men turn 
for consolation to the newspapers from 
the church which holds up hopes only 
for the few brethren whose charity com 
mences and ends at home.

worst 
as un-beciuse of the completion of cur national 

highway.
“But what,” nays that periodical, “wili 

a railway get to do in this great sea of 
mountains ? For along in those 500 miles 
of road on the mainland, constructed at 
so enormous a cost, the population, not 
counting Indians and Chinamen, is less 
than 10,000. The British Columbians 
claim that a portion of the Asiatic trade 
will come their way, especially as the 
company that is building the road has 
announced its intention of putting on 
steamers to connect the Pacific terminus 
with the ports ot Japan and China; and 
they also point to their fish, their mines 
of silver and gold, and their forests as the 
complement of the prairies of the North
west. All their hopes and dreams cluster 
around the railway, and those whom it 
does not enrich will feel that they have a 
right to be disappointed. They ignore 
the fact that the people of the Northwest 
or any other country can afford to pay 
only a certain price for fish or flesh, gal
ena, gold or anything else, and that if it 
cannot be supplied at said price it must 
bo for them all the same as if it were non
existent.”

M. A. KIGNEY.
appropriateu«es of the 

Church a ceremonies on all occasions 
brought by means of the secular prers, to 
the attention of uon-Cstholic readers, 
bhe has only to be known, to be loved 
and admired, and with the spread of 
knowledge of what she really i#,will come 
to many hearts an earnest deeire to seek 
salvation within her fold.
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The Month’s Mind of the late Father 
Maguire, of Galt, will take place in the 
church of that town on Tuesday, Nov. 
24th, at 11 a. m. The anniversary ser
vice for the late Dean O’Reilly, of Dundas, 
was held in St. Augustine’s church there 
on the 17th inst,, at 10.30 a. m. Clergy 
and laity testified by their presence and 
by their prayers their regard and affec
tion for the deceased.

GROSS MISSTATEMENT.

Our attention has been called by read
ers in all portions of the Province to a 
letter bearing date Nov, 10th, which ap
peared in a late issue of the Toronto 
Mail. We give the letter just as it ap
peared in the Mail ;

Boston Pilot.
The word “Romanism", although fie. 

quenthreiet with in Protestant writings 
and addressee, is never made use of hy 
Catholic authors or speakers. It is sii 
ollensive epithet. Sometimes it is knuw- 
mglj used as such; oftentimes, perhaps 
unwittingly. It is ns bad form as if 
Catholic writers in their newspapers ami 
magazines and prieats in their pulpits 
should apeak of “Yankeea" in the East 
“Hooeicra” in the West, an,l “Crackers" 
in tile South. The word had its origin 
in a hatred of the Catholic Church, enl 
is of a kind with Papist, Romish, etc. it 
does not come with a good grace from 
who pretend to lie well-educated, a-ul who, 
consequently, should know better.
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THE NON-CATHOLIC TRESS ON 
CHURCH TROUBLES.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN.
To the Editor of The Mall.It is well worthy of remark and of 

closest attention on the part of Catholics 
that when a spirit of disaffection and 
disobedience seizes upon any portion of 
their brethren in Christ, these latter are 
apt to go to moat deplorable extremea 
in the gratification of their atubborn 
pride. For from pride springs every 
rebellion within the fold of Christ, be 
that rebellion lay or clerical. When a 
spirit of disaffection disturbs any of the 
sects, we hear little or nothing of it, for 
the non-Catholic press takes very special 
care not to expose to their full extent 
the divisions and dissensions of Protes
tants, But let a Catholic, or a few Cath
olics, rise in revolt against their bishop, 
and the news is cast forth upon the four 
winds of heaven, to he carried to the very 
ends of earth, that there has been an 
uprising against episcopal tyranny. The 
authors, abettors and promo ters of the 
disturbance are egged on by non-Catho- 
lic advice and encouragement from one 
bad step to some other still worse, until at 
last they find thenhelves groping in 
the darkness of schism or iietesy. 
A case in point—though we trust 
that the final results of the
trouble will not be so deplorable— 
is that of the recent difficulty at St, 
Joachim's church, Detroit. It is not our 
custom to notice such matters, knowing 
as we do that the legislative and execu
tive powers of the Church always deal 
promptly, finally, and successfully with 
them. As there have, however,
been very untruthful reports published 
of the action of the Bishop of Detroit in 
this case, and as not a few in Canada may 
have been misled by the statements, not 
alone of the non-Catholic press, but of 
interested private individuals, we deem 
it a duty to lay the facts of the case 
clearly before the Canadian public. St, 
Joachim’s, a French Canadian parish 
consisting of about 800 families, was for 
many years attended by a priest who 
was never affiliated to the diocese of 
Detroit, but simply permitted to give 
his services to that diocese for a certain 
number of years. Wnen that time ex
pired, the Bishop oi Detroit, anxious 
that the 4,000 souls in the parish should 
be attended to in a manner satisfactory 
to his pastoral zeal and devotedness, 
invited the Fathers of the Congregation 
of the Holy Ghost and the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary to take charge of the 
pariah. At once a cry was raised against 
the good Fathers that they differed in 
nationality from their new congrega
tion, and were therefore unfit to 
do duty amongst the people of

Sir,—The following paragraph ap
peared in your Saturday’s issue under 
the heading of “Church News,” but as it 
very jiltely escaped the attention ol the 
majority of your readers perhaps you 
would not mind repeating it here. This 
is the paragraph : —

“The Shepherd of the Valley, the organ 
of Archhisbop ltyan, of i’hiladelphia, 
says :—‘We maintain that the Church ol 
Rome is intolerant, that is, that she uses 
every means in her power to root out 
heresy ; but her intolerance is the result 
of her infallibility. She alone has the 
right to be intolerant, because she alone 
has the truth. The Church tolerates 
heretics where she is obliged to do so, 
but she hates them with a deadly hatred, 
and uses all her power to annihilate 
them. If ever the Roman Catholics in 
this land should become a considerable 
majority—which in time will surely be 
the case—then will religious freedom in 
the Republic of the United States come 
to an end. Our enemies know how the 
Romish Church treated heretics in the 
Middle Ages, and how she treats them 
to-day wherever she has the power. We 
no more think of denying these histori
cal facta than we do of blaming the Holy 
God and the princes of the Church for 
what they ha»e thought it good to do.’ ” 

It is often boasted that in this nine
teenth century things have so much im
proved, both in principle and practice, 
that it would be impossible to have re
peated the barbarities of former times. 
However, from the above it will be 
that in the Romish Church no change has 
taken place, and that the reason why 
she does not persecute now as in former 
times, is the fact that she has not got the 
power. It is refreshing to meet one pre- 
late in that Church who plainly declares 
the principles of his Holy Mother. In 
Toronto we are accustomed to such oily 
statements from Hie Grace Archbishop 
Lynch that it requires the plain, unvar
nished truth from His Grace (?) Arch
bishop Rvan to undeceive us. Is is well 
known that every institution, whether 
charitable, educational or otherwise, of 
the Romish Church is used as an agency 
for furthering the interest» of that body; 
and, seeing that most of these institu
tions are largely sustained by so-called 
Protestants, it is well that when they are 
appealed to they should plainly under
stand what they are fostering in our 
midst. By helping such institutions it 
will be seen they are doing all they can 
to enable the Roman Catholics in thia 
land to become “a considerable major • 
ity” which will rejoice to stamp out 
religions freedom. Yours, etc.,

An Old-Fashioned Protestant. 
Toronto, Nov. 10.
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The Canadian people are by no means 
ignorant of any of these things. The pop
ulation of British Columbia is indeed

KIEL'S DEATH.;
Louis Iliel was hanged at Kffil a. m , at 

Regina, on tho Kith inst. lie met.death 
bravely. When the Sheriff, just twenty 
hours before bis death, came to announce 
that the end was at hand, tbe pri 
said :

“Well, yon bave come with the gn at 
announcement. 1 am glad.”

He spoke slowly, hut very distinctly, 
looking at tho Sheriff with resolute t ye 
and without a tinge of bragadocio. lie 
rallied the Sheriff when the latter eng 
geeted that lie should not speak too lot..

“You think 1 will apeak too long ; that 
1 will he unnerved. Oh, no ; at tne le t 
moment 1 will be firm.”

There was a trace of French accent i i 
his language which did not lessen ii« 
charm. His beaid was dark brown, neatly 
trimmed, and his hair was brushed t.n.- 
frotn his high forehead, with a tend' 
to curl. His nose" was slightly T'. 
and his skin dark, but not swar'^,-* 
address was that of a skilled co 
hi, college t,aining had neve , 
tu perfection and grace o'. Ipeecb ,n 
remarkable in contra.;. to t£t 0’f flll. 
lowers. While it bcen cblIged thftt 
he showed lack ■ jt 8pirit on thebltUe 
or in the pre‘.enoe of jauger, no onB 
UM, ‘sflinst him in witnessing the 
enai«’.co 0f bj, beat;ng and his suavity ot 
"tosech in acknowledging the fiat of his 
doom.

No one was permitted to enter the 
guardroom of tho barracks until S:ld 
o’clock, Riel was then on the scoff toi. 
Father» Andre and McWilliams were wUu 
him recitmg appropriate prayers. He 
received the notice to proceed to toe 
scaffold in tho same composed main, r 
shown the preceding night on receiving 
warning of his fate. His face was full of 
color, and he appeared to have complete 
self-possesiiou, responding to the service 
in a clear tone.

The prisoner decided only a moment 
before starting for the scaffold nut to 
make a speech, and he arose and walked 
toward tho executioner repeating his pray
ers to the last moment, the filial words 
escaping being : “Merci Jesu ! ” He died 
without a struggle. About twenty per
sons were permitted within the coniines of 
the barracks to witness the

small, but by means of railway connec
tion with the cast that population will 
rapidly increase. We may further inform 
the Century that the railway will certainly 
very materially cheapen for jthe people of 
Eastern and North-Western Canada those 
commodities that the Pacific coast can sup
ply.

SfCO.
H

ishers. The Canadian Gazette in a notable 
article on the new Canadian route to the 
far East, says that the action of the Post- 
Master-General in inviting tenders for a 
fort-nightly mail service between Coal 
Harbor, the Pacific terminus of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, and Hong 
Kong, caiiing both ways at Yoko
hama in Japan, is eminently satis
factory, offering as it does, official recogni
tion of the practical completion of that 
line and also of the usefulness of the new 
route to China and Japan. The Gazette 
points ont that to Yokohama from Britain 
the present mail route by Brindisi takes 
41 to 43 days, by Gibraltar 50 to 52 days. 
To Hong Kong the Brindisi route takes 
35 to 37 days, that by Gibraltar 43 to 40 
days.

“In estimating the time by the Can
adian route, we leave out of our calcula
tion the proposed extension of Canadian 
railways to the extreme easternmost port 
of Nova Scotia, which, when consum
mated, will most materially shorten the 
Atlantic passage. The latter we estimate 
at nine days. The “Pacific Express” will 
run from Montreal to Vancouver in 90 
hours—a feat which, considering the easy 
grades and good character of the road-bed, 
and the fact that the whole line ia under 
one management, is easy of accomplish
ment. But to make every possible allow
ance for transhipment at each end, etc., 
we will call the land journey five days, or, 
in other words, from London to the 
Pacific coast in 14 days. From Van
couver to Yokohama is 280 miles lees 
than from San Francisco to Yokohama, 
between which points the present 
steamers, that are not at all'remarkable 
for speed, have made a passage in leas than 
14 days. As it is well known that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company intend 
to be served on the Pacific by steamers of 
the very first class, we are safe in saying 
that the voyage from their terminus to 
Yokohama will be made in 14 days, and, 
allowing half a day there for detention in 
port, in 20 days to Hong Kong. By the 
Canadian route, then, Hong Kong will be

London Universe.
We should be glad to be able to believe 

that the suggesti m made by Michael 
Davitt was practical. Tho suggestion is 
that all publichouses should be boycotted, 
and that the five and a half millions of 
taxes on drink now sent to the Etglish 
Exchequer could be kept in Ireland and 
turned into some more useful industry 
that will not degrade and demoralize its 
supporters. Is such a suggestion practical? 
Boycotting could not he turned into bolter 
account than to assist In the repression of 
our drinking habits. All praise, then, to 
Mr. Davitt for his suggestion. A good day 
for all if it were generally acted upon. 
The workmen of Dublin have set an 
admirable example. The members of tho 
workmen’s club in York Street, Dublin, 
have passed a resolution unanimously call-, 
ing upon all true patriotic Irishmc;, 
boycott publichouses. Well wor^j jt be 
if every workmen's club in (be United 
Kingdom would do likewise, and not 
alone pass a resolution., but promptly and 
determinedly act ’ip to it.

Ave Maria.
It is not often that one comes 

such candid words as the followiog in the 
Protestant religious papers. Tho time is 
coming when ont veteran opponents of 
the public school system may rest from 
their labors and let volunteer Protestants 
finish the fight. Uur excerpt is from the 
Christian Advocate, of San Francisco : “Tho 

which the Roman Catholic Church 
in this country is taking in regard to tho 
education of their children is, from their 
standpoint, worthy of praise. They 
that in order to keep their children under 
the rule of tho Church, they must keep 
them from the public schools, where they 
think Protestant influences predominate. 
Therefore they are providing for them in 
their parochial schools and academies at 
an extra expense that does credit to their 
zeal and devotion. They are wise in their 
generation. Their plans are broad, deep 
and far-reaching, and they are a unit in 
the prosecution of them. They are loyal 
to their convictions, making everything 
•nbeervient to the interests of their re-
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which was performed with decorum and 
dispatch. The body was taken in charge 
by the coroner, and the verdict, usual 
all State executions, rendered.

Father McWilliams, of Kingston Diocese, 
an old school.felluw of Riel, who wa, 
present at the latter's execution, is said 
to have written Sir John Macdonald and 
Lord Lansdowne on Sunday last, that Riel 
was certainly ineane and that hia execu- 
tion would be nothing abort of a political 
murder.

nwa, Mon- 
East.

Now for the enlightenment of “old- 
fashioned Protestant,” and of those who 
think with him, we desire to state : (1) 
that Archbishop Ryan has no such organ 
as the Shepherd of the Valley ; (2) that 
there ie no such Catholic paper or peri
odical published in Philadelphia or in 
any portion of the United States of 
America; (3) that the Catholic Standard
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ST. m*S PARISH.

ofinino or thr hew ball or tbi 
men’s society—impobino be 
CEREMONY AND AN ENJOYABLE 1

The inauguration of the new bel 
St. Ann’a Young Men’s society i 
terdey made the occaalon of i joyo 
bration by the Roman Catholic 
i ion of St. Ann’ parish. The hi 
ipacious building with library, 
room, reading room, smoking too 
gymnasium, altogether eminently 
to enable the young men of the so 
attain the ideal of the motto ment 
empare tano. The hall is a credil 
parishioners, to the young men thei 
and especially so to the Reden 
fathers, who were the guiding s] 
leading the project through man 
cultiea to the successful issue, o 
yesterday's celebration was the 
The following 
building will give a more correct 
its extent and its adaptability to t 
poses for which it is intended I 
mated cost was placed at $6,0C 
owing to the purchase of an ad 
piece of ground, and the enlargln; 
building by one-third more th 
original intention, the actual cost 
about $ 10,000. It was proposed 1 
the building on the joint stock plat 
which were fixed at ?50 each and 
interest at the ordinary bank rate, 
lations were made as to the repayi 
the shares, and it was believed tbs 

per cent, of the first estima 
Id be paid every year, at whi 

the whole capital would be retu 
the shareholders in a few year 
structure is a handsome brick b 
36x06 feet, three storeys high, wit 
sard roof. On the ground floor th 
space has been alloted for a gym 
which, it is Intended, shall b 
equipped and made first class ii 
respect. The reading room and 
16x27 feet, is on the first floe 
adjoining it is a fine, airy end well 
amusement room, 34x30 feet, in 
the members will spend their leist 
merits.

Messrs. P. McDermott & S< 
contractors, carried out the worl 
satisfaction of all. The ceremon 
terday were accompanied bv all t 
with which the Roman Catholic 
surrounds her religious service 
members of the society attended r 
received Holy Communion in th 
ing, after which a procession of th 
bets of the society and kindred 
in the city proceeded from the ha 
church, headed by the City band 
mass was celebrated at 12 o’cli 
Rev. Mr. Caron officiating, aeei 
Rev. Mr. Strubbe, deacon, and R 
Catulle, sub deacon. The sermon 
occasion was preached by Rev. Mr 
cure of St. Patrick’s church, Quebi 
taking his text from the words o 
ture, “Ask and you shall receive, 
ered an eloquent discourse on the 
ity and efficacy of prayer. Aft 
the societies adjourned to the hal] 
was then blessed and dedicated to il 
of usefulness. The officers of the 
are as follows :—Rev. E. Strubbe, 
R., spiritual director ; M. Loughmi 
ident ; Thos. Davis, first vice-pr 
M. J. O’Donnell, second vice-pr 
T. J. Quinlan, treasurer ; W. P. 
financial secretary ; D. Kiely, r, 
secretary ; J. Reilly, assistant r 
secretary ; J. Brennan, librarian 
Thornton, assistant librarian ; Wn 
marshal. Council—F. Clarke, J 
M. Shea, L. Power, P. McDerm 
P. J. Cooney.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. NOV. 21, 1186.2
«Xttat sirs i-
end ate victorious. Peace Is proclaimed.
For years past we have been at liberty to 

ihip Qod ae we pleaae. Our limbe are 
free, or nearly ea ; our disabilities are
few, and shall eoon, pleaee God, have dis- Klnaaton Freeman. Nov. 11.
appeared. To be a Catholic tonoTonger n, ^Ung announcement of the sad
to be contemptible. In rank and sUtion, and ,uddeil death o( Mr ThomM Coch- 
in intelligence no less than in Integrity,eoD of the late O. Cochrane, and 
oommerdal enterprise and professional brot{,er of the Meur, w and Ee'Coch.
•kill,in »ll tbe thst , 5 rane, and brother-in-law of Messrs. Mar.
respectability or tend to ennoble it—Ihad Wn 0,BrleD) llte o( the Windsor Hotel, 
almost mid in wealth—we ars equal to. ae Ald W- WUeon and Mr Blrnei| ^ be 
In numbem we immeasurably eurpeee, any heard with mote than the ordinary smo
other denomination of Christians in our y0B| 0j udne,, by all whose pleesute it 
country. At P*®®®11** , ®*orV \ “{J? was to enjoy his acquaintance in his life- 
may be faithless, in a certain -opto Me ^ The' sad Vnd sorrowful event 
Church and to Its teachings, to its profm- ooeuned on lalt Fridly evening, about
.ions ae well as to IU practices, wtoRm. 63( ,t 0wen sound, where Ï.
punity. Some each timei ere no doubt lmployed „ heed waiter on the C. P. R. 
but, speaking generally, the spirit that |UeBW Athabaska. From information 
inenbed courage into our ancastOTs of old we bafe ju|t received it Meml ^ 
and made them ready to die for the falUi deceaied wai lttending to the duties of 
when it was in penlend un<i«r pew®CR- one oI the men, who was away at the 
tion.Uetill, thank God, at full work with- ti|M He was hanging some lamps out- 
in us, and now prompte us to revive the ^ the doQr Tfae hatch fot letting 
ancient glories of our Church, and tio rival doWn the ,, lnto the ^ Ioom 
in its outward grandeur and development „„ Be stepped backwucto one or
the brightest epochs in lte history. Look tWQ ,t to |ee J tbey were righ, 
around you everywhere, and what do you feU ^ the batch leaking his neck 
behold 1 Abroad you eee our Irish mb- dled lnltsntly- His body arrived in this 
sionarias laboring for Qod e Church city on Sunday morning at 5 o’clock by
in EVBBYlLAND tbat tbe BUM BBiNEB the K. & P. R. R. and waa met by a large

. v _ »__,___ number of deceased’s friende and home to
and carrying the glad tidings of redemp- hfl motber,e reaidence, where it was 
tion often at the peril of their own llvee v|ewe^ by hundreds during the day. 
to the people of every clime and colour. jbe deceaaed WS1 thirty years of age,
At home you see the sublime spectacle of a nadve of this city, having been bom 
a poor and yet hardly emancipated people, and brought up here. He received his 
building up and teantifying the tub®" education at the Christian Brothers’ 
temples of the Most High, supporting the School, after which he worked for some 
ministers of their Church in more than yme jn tbe j>lUiQ Factory, which was 
ordinary comiort, erecting colleges, tben under tfie management of the late 
schools, hospitals, houses of refuge; look- p Hooper. He then procured abetter 
lng up to and loving their pastors ae dutl- eituation ln Helntzman's Piano Factory, 
ful children look up to and love their jn Toronto, be went there and worked for 
parents; and, without Government aid or about two yean, making numerous friends 
countenance from the great, walking ln ^ tbat city by his pleasant and agreeable 
thevanof Christian civilization, and eus- and manner, all of whom wiU be
taming the great cause of Christian pro- d(7. grleved bear of hi, «d death, 
gress and enlightenment in this “laud. He then returned to this city and secured 
See what has just been done here. To employment In the Windsor Hotel, where 
say nothing now of your beautiful eon- he remained until the fire which destroyed 
vent and schools, your commodious and thebuildln. deprived him of his situation.
comfortable presbytery, and the fine new He tben to Stratford, where he
church of the Carmelite Fathers, juet con- entered the service of Mr. Martin O’Brien, 
template those three splendid altars that roptletor of the leading hotel at that 
have recently, and at considerable cost, p^aC6e From there he went to Owen 
been erected, and I may say paid for, by gound| wbere he met hie untimely end. 
the zealous Catholics that live, and, 1 ye wai a molt persistent Roman Catholic 
hope, thrive, beside Kildare s holy shrine. ^ a whoie.rouYed Irishman.
All praise, then, to the pneete and people of the founderl 0f the I. C. B. U. in this 
of this parish who have done these good dt and tbe first that ever collected a 
deeds. May grace, and peace and plenty, doflftr in thi, city towardl that object, 
health and strength of days, and every He was always first and foremost in any 
good gift from on high, coins down in BCheme for the advancement of Irish 
copious showers upon each and every one Catholic, in this city, and was esteemed 
of you who by kind word has encouraged and reepected accordingly, 
or by helping hand assisted these R° The number of persons on the streets 
works onward in their way. o in the vicinity of his late home on Sun-
none the worse for what you have already day a(ternoon| testified to the fact that
Blven- _ _ ___ _ __ something unusual was about to take
THE BUN LOSES NOTHING OF ITS LIGHT BY , &n® that tfae pe0ple.e heart’s had

BEING BOUNTIFUL ; been deeply touched, as they all wore sad
what the ocean gives out to-day retains face8_ moutnfui occasion that had
to it in another shape to-morrow. It Is fottb eucb a general expression of
not on record that a blight ever fell upon 8„mpa,hy and sorrow was the funeral, 
a family because of its charitable deeds, ^ £our o[ which had been fixed for 2.311. 
or that the wealth of the ungenerous bo before the hour had arrived people 
descended to a remote posterity. What from aU parta o( the city beK,n t0 gather, 
after all is gold worth beyond the happ an(| from the youngest to the eldest all 
ness that it may purchase for its possessor 1 eTjdencfng the pain felt at the premature 
We have no lasting dwelling here ; we are deatb o( one 60 weU and faTorably known. 
aU journeying towards a home elsewhere. Nature appealed to share in the general 
Some of us wiU be knocking at Its gates and mlngled her tears with those of
much sooner, perhaps, than we expect ; the moumera Long before the hour for 
others later on, some will teach it by day, interment a continuous stream of persons 
others by night, some rejoicing, others in thei, wa. into where the body Uy
sorrow. May God in His mercy grant, ,o take a laet at hi, famlUar face as 
anyhow, that when we io,re**5 lt5® he lay in the casket in an apparently 
be prepared to enter, and abide there for fal .iamb,,, and with but Uttle
ev«. With this view, brethren, avoid 5ddeM, o{ tbe a[lle 0f hiaawd death per- 
evil and do good. Fly sin as from the ceptlble- Soml idea o{ the «teem in 
face of a serpent. Remember, as I have w£leb
preached to you, that it entails » double b notleIng the crowd retiring from the 
punishment, the anger of th® Almighty eDC, of y,, dead eech looking as 
£ere and HR everlaering vengeance here- [ho h coudou, oI the !„* 0f a personal 
after. Hold feet to the faith, prlxeit as many makin, no secret oftiielr
you do the apple of your ve. Glory to teara We were parficularly struck with 
it, prole** Ik fear!Icaaljr, practise t, p y y,e gennjne Borrow evinced by 
for its triumph and diffusion ; pray that drm" wbom b, w„ a gie't f1TOrite. 
those who have wandered away from and ^ ’^ket, which was a rich one, bore

several floril tributes. Shortly before 
three o’clock the funeral cortege, which 
was the lengthiest and most respectable 
seen in Kingston for a great number of 
years, formed and proceeded along King 
to Johnson street, and thence to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, where the funeral service was 
read by Rev. Father McGrath. Tbe re- 
mairs were then borne to the cemetery, 
and the vast crowd left there fully con
vinced that many others could have been 
better spared. The flight of time will 
reveal more and more to his old compan
ions and friends how much he Is missed 
and wanted. The pall-bearers, who were 
all old companions of his were Messrs. B. 
J. Hanlon, James Loughern, James Hogan, 
John Ennis, James Linegar and Keran 
Daley.

His cheery, hearty voice, pleasant face 
and genial ways will be heard and seen 
no more. Firm and quick in his manner, 
he was as gentle a hearted a young man 
as ever lived in the city of Kingston, and 
was a model of probity and the very soul 
of honor. Too much credit cannot be given 
to Mr. D. O'Sullivan, of Owen Sound, for 
his kindness in looking after the remains. 
We sincerely sympathize with the mother 
of deceaaed, also his brothers and sisters 
and all his relatives in their sore bereave
ment, and assure them of our high regard 
for their late relative, and pray that Goa 
may comfort them in this their hour of 
sorrow. Requiescat in pace.
Calm on the bosom of thy God,

Young spirit I rest thee now, ,
Bven while with ns thy footstep trod,

His soul was on thy brow.
Dost, to Its narrow house beneath !
_Soul to Its place on high—

seen thy look ln deatb. 
rear to die.

THE DEATH RECORD.dreamless slsep. Ho. long I slept I bav. I b«d and the ^^tltog: wito .Uth. gm** th.
bo idea; jmrbap. for onpeWg | po*et. I Mt ^‘“Uft. »d. dotormto1- co“rt^ wfth worn», gallant and gomll,

men, models of an early chivalry. Stu
dent» of mythic history rejoice in the Nv>- 
dungenlùd and its Nome original, which 
telle of the Nlblungi and the Volsungs; 
but there Is nothing in all Scandinavian 
history which is finer, mote herole, or 
more tragic than the tale of the beautiful 
Deiidre and Conor MacNetsa, King of 
Ulster. That lost battle,1which takes pUce 
outside the nolace of Flachy, while the 
pale, beautiful Delrdra to playing at chess 
with her lover, and the other brothers of 
the house of Usna are watching the gome, 
deserves at least as famous a place to story 

fight to the halls of Attila, 
_________ .dishes the revenging of Sieg
fried. The defenee of the Shannon ford by 
Dermat and Fatha against the monarch of 
Greece and the three kings of the Torrent to 
« gallant and majestic ae anything to the 
story of Horatiue Codes and hto compan
ions, over which the hearts of schoolboys 
—and many that are not schoolboy 
always beat tbe quicker. Is there any
thing to literature, whether it be the 
Greek tales of Leodamla or of Hero, or 
the Oriental stories of Leila and Majnun, 
or Salomon and Aheel, or Yusuf or 
Zulelkha, which ean be said, even by the 
meet enthusiastic admirer, to sur 
beauty tbe exquisite love story 
and Grania, a story which to to 
of the fairest, ae it is the saddest, of the 
old Irish legends l Cucullain to as fine a 
hero ae Theseus ; Queen Maev to no less 
marvellous than Helen ; the fate of the 
children of Tnreen is as grim as the for
tunes of the Heraclidm. Nor muet I for
get that wonderful story of the adven
tures of Olein in the Land of Youth, a 
legend which for phantasy, for the magic 
of poetic imagination, and for sweet ead- 
neee, has not, to my mind, lte superiot 
among all the legends of the earth—all 
that Ii at least, am acquainted with.

What I should like to eee come to pass, 
and what I hope will yet come to paee, 
to that every Irishman should be ae famil
iar with these varied legends, which are hie 
own megnificent heritage, ae with the 
stories which were told by Athenian 
fathers to their children, and which lin
gered so long in the hollows of the Etrus
can Mountains ; or with the tales which 
were told to soothe tbe solitary leisure of 
some Oriental prince, by some Persian 
successor of Shahrazad.

to My Ulster Amy.
TBE BAD AND UNTIMELY DEATB OF TOM 

COCBBAHE ON TBI MEAMEB ATHABASKA 
—VERY l.ABGE FUN1BA1. ON SUNDAY 
LAST.

for two! Then/ from within my very placed my bock against it, end. 
room, of whieh I had seen every window tog to sell my life deuly if attacked,

ELvïl^Cîàtaiirîï: STMTStaïtiA”
for a momentlandmy hair to rise, stiff! I was freezing. The slimy stones beneath

' 1 my bare feet were rapidly chilling mv
A faint blood. If I fire my pistol, 1 thought I

ijabt from the waning moon came to msy eee where I am. I fired twice.

Srtr.5 tswsr.'ss JLte $
"■ ■srstoaasg.” I £,5‘£,.1*L£.1£ S’VS 2 m.££ «à75Î£^S X

Tbe Host, the Cnaltes, with e elih. | and „|th its presence returned had slept Another shot showed me the
Tbat asks the help, the light the etreegth all my eombativeneeeand anger; hot, fiery doot, on which, bowsver, there was ®

you need u, follow on -as mv onto feeling/ heavy, old-fashioned lock without a key.
Until tbe zif' <> I perfect faith, the City’s gate, I y"me Moundret’ said I to myself, ‘to Haifa dozen shots from my revolver

Ï&Ly*-1---6.’ aSSJSX‘Ï2SMiS
*Ai I rose I took my six shooter from I cold, but I wss free ! Oh, the delight of

“ r mi-• a w.n» *r w w »r I ’’■ïsrrsss;:’ sms svî s ■ss
Of God’s owe Bieeeed Mother, who will do I (wu0 are T0„ 1 Answer, or I’ll shoot !’ myself to do. No. I must not be seen I eeeYerpwrle.Vtltle shin. 'Still therî was silence. My pistol wee by them ineuch • plight, normuet they

Your golaiDg-eiar, m once ’twee mine. I a little above the centre of the come till I had solved the myetwy. My
Onr Lady, then, yon know Her now. and figure, and again I «lied : own outer door was too «ecurely boltod to

owiMrar horna«e true : I ‘Answer, or PU shoot !* I force open ; but making my way through
But have not thought of Her, I ween, ae <No eniwer csme Snd I pulled the trig- another entrance, I easily blew the loci 

Ah,,”llS”r»“nae,roïîhAii prove I get. I was sure of my aim, but yet the off an toner door of communication.
Thi wonders of ihat new-found love l | baÿet seemed to bury itself hsrmleesly in Creeping my pistol tightly I cautiously

the well beyond. Lowering my sim I entered. There, directly heroes the room, 
sent mother bell somewhst lower, and was the figure !
then a third almost to the ground. Still ’Bang! bang ! any sent two more 
the figure neither moved nor ipoke. There bullets crashing it. Whatever it was it 

Sittiue one evening with a young officer I it stood, white, ghastly, and seemingly certainly was no Uving thing. If not, 
who ha. Already made himself dietin- uninjured by leed. Ae the third shot left what then . What ortwho .had struck me 
euiehed fot cool bourses and love of ad- my pistol, I leaped from the bed, and the blow ? What had opened the solid 
venture, and whom hie brother soldiers rushed upon the shadowy form. A box floor and cast me mto the pit beneath t 
consider the beet pistol shot to the army, of cartridges lay upon the table, and these With eye and ear upon the alert, ready 
the conversation happened to turn upon I thrust into the breast pocket of my f°r foet human or other, I rmchwl the 
the almost uuiveiail belief in the euper- night drew. Cocking my revolver as I table where the lamp stood and felt fora 
the almost uuive.eai neuei m y tln, I tried to seize the intruder with my match. None. But I had some in my
“we discussed the genii of th. tale, of left hand, flinging myself with aU my pocket. Myjtoteww «wb 1ih.otto 
the East, the witches and ghosts so genet- force upon him. ^ went 7 Bî®uîv
ally accepted a century or two ago, and I “Horrors!" an instant later I was found the matches, came tack to the 
the euirituiliste of to day. Suddenly thrown down, I knew not how far or table, and keeping my ptotol to my right 
F—Pturo!d to me, and «id : where. The floor seemed to hive opened hand, removed the globe and chimn®yof

‘Perhaps you mar be eurpitoid if I tell and swallowed me up. With a crash I the lamp, struck a light, took a burned 
vou a true ghost story; one I can vouch came to tbe bottom of the pit, bruised, look about the room, put the fire to the 
Kr rnwrif ’ bleeding, and in utter darkness. wick, replaced the chimney, and turned

KuSwtog him to be a confirmed skeptic ‘Confiued, halt uncomcious, I struggled again to that white mystery. There it 
unon all supernatural subjects, I smilingly to my feet, and once more there came stood ; but what it vu I could not even 
upon au.upern.sura. , 1 firat 'that moaning cry. and then the guess at. One thing was certain, it tad

' You need not smile,'he eontinued; ‘my dreadful scream which had roused me not been there; when I went to tad. In 
experience was enough to shake the nerves from my sleep. the light it looked like a great white box
ofPthe bravest man living, and to have “You know how little superstition some ten feet high, open on the sides, and 
rendered «timid™ ne mad. there is in my nature-tome «y, indeed, standing agalnatthe wall opposite the foot

•Some six or seven years ago, shortly too Uttle, for it is difficult for me to of my bed. Taking up the tamp I walked
after graduating from the MUitary Acad- believe in anything not patent to the towards it. What is that on the top7
emv at West Point, I was sent with my senses, but st that moment there crept By heavens, it is my trunk ! 
command, part of a company of h«vy into my soul a grisly fear ot something What do you think my ghost was Î It 
artillery, to lake possession of a little fort not of this world. A shudder ran through was an old white painted dumb waiter, 
on Bedloe’s Llaud, to the harbour of New my frame. I felt my ey ee dilate and open leading to the former kitchen ! My trunk 
York. The inland, yon will remember, is to their utmost, and a sweat, cold ae ice, bad chanced to be placed directly on its 
tbe one on which Bartholdi'» statue of mingled from my brow with the blood top, which was level with and formed 
Liberty is to be placed. trickling from my wonnds. AU was ae part of the floor. The jar of footsteps

•The place, which had long been de- still ae death. I tried to shout ; my throat had loosened its old weights. I bad taken
«•tied, had acquired an evil name, and dry, parched and contracted refueed its the tray of clothes from the trunk, and
was known to be the reeort of thieves and office. I «trained my eyes into the black the dumb waiter gradually loosened, had 
smugglers, and, the New York police said, obscurity which encompassed me—a dark- shot up—as such things wUl at tunes do
wse l8e headquarters of a desperate gang ness which could be felt which pressed a couple of hours later. It had long been 
of river piretee. It was, indeed, to break upon me, which seemed to hold me disused and the ehelvmg removed, When, 
up this nest of scoundrels, who Lad found breathless in its infernal embrace. Noth- therefore, I rushed at it, I had «imply 
that, being United States property, the ing. A void, vast ae the univene, as nar- fallen into a hole, some three feet by two, 
old fort wae never visited by the police, row as a tomb. My ahuddering feet stood in the floor between the elevator e aide-, 
that I was sent to take possession of the upon something dark, dark and cold, as if had struck the bottom board, the machine 
island. they rested on a neet of serpente ; above, had gone down with me, and my weight

1 ‘It was a gray, raw day to November; around, a eilent pall of unutterable oh- removed, had again risen. I had knocked 
rain had fallen early in the afttrooon, acurity. My elbow touched the wall ; I my head against some comet as I fell, had 
and, when the boats containing my Uttle started « if stung by a scorpion, ot ae if come down very hard on the «tone» paving 
eommand reached our destination, a cold ghostly hands had seized me from the the former kitchen, and cut myeelf on 
Sob hung over the harbour, and the rising nameleea myetery which lay around. My some projecting edge, for there were two 
wand about the old barrack, adding to the heart «topped and eent the blood whirling pretty tad placée from which the blood 
gloom and increasing the dreary desolation to the brain to «tokening force. Was I still dripped—and that w« my ghost; that 
of the mildewed old walls. It wee already mad ; Wee this a fever-boro dream 1 the mysterious agency whic h had hurled 
three o’doek, and daylight war beginning “Some dreadful thing, cold, slimy, « m®J®?0 thlt ,w*°‘ Plt", , , .
to fade, ao I made the nece««ry prépara- was everything to this hideous place, ‘Did you ever hear of a ghost doing
lions for the night as rapidly ae possible, crawled and wriggled from under and mote I I never heard of one who could

‘Inside the fort there was a house, but beside my foot, spots, red and green began do half as much,
in so dUaridated a state that but one room to dance Uke demons’ eyes to the distance 'But juet think if I had gone, barefooted

large one which had probably once —formed, probably, by the pressure of and bedraggled, called up my men, and 
served as a mess-room—wu habitable, and the blood upon the brain and nerves. led them on to comtatwlth—an old, white 
this tbe bare floor, broken ceiling, and ’I have twice or thrice since then faced dumbwaiter.’—E.J. Biddle. 
walls from which the paper hung in what seemed like probable death without 
ragged stripe made uninviting enough. In much feeling about the matter, but the foe 
this, however, being the beet, my trank was visible, tangible, not a hideous void
wea placed, a stove put up, which was like that I faced that November night,
soon roaring in a cheerful way, a tamp ‘Again I tried to call out, and this time
lighted, a bed, bedding, a table and two a faint, hoarse sound, which seemed to be
chairs brought in, and 1 started on a tour the voice of another, issued from my Bps. 
of inspection. I had told my sergeant to T tad struck my head violently in my 
prepare quarters for men in long, low rapid descent, but gradually my senses 
building outside the fort, which seemed in returned and drove offthinamulesadieed, 
fairly good condition. only to replace it with a feeling of help-

‘Soldiers are ripid, because systematic lessueee, almost of despair. The air was 
workers, and before nightfall all were bitterly cold, cold with a vault-like chill 
made comfortable, and a sapper served to which etiffened my limbe, clad ae I wae 
them which did credit to ihe company's only to a single linen garment, to the bone, 
cooks. I visited and inspected every part But with the return of thought came the 
of the island—a mere speck in the harbor, better feeling of a wish to at least struggle 
you kno w—looked into the old casemates, for existence. I tried to collect my ideas, 
went through the ruinous old house from to to eome manner explain how the 
cellar to garret, examined boite and doors, strange thing could possibly have hap- 
then, having given orders for the night, pened. It wae all like reasoning around 
closed the great gate leading to the fort, in a circle.
and retired to my quarters. ‘What had been in my room 7 How

‘I certainly am not either a timid or an came it there 7 What had it done to me ? 
imaginative man, but there was something How could I possibly have gone through 
in the last degree depressing in the place the floor 1 Where had I gone ? Through 
that night. The wind, which had driven what agency Î So back again to see who 
away the fog, howled and moaned in the had been in my room. How came it 
deserted place ; the rats trooped up and there 7 and eo on through the round again, 
down within the partition walls, and The more I thought tbe more inexplicable 
there rose a strange earthly smell, which became the whole affair, but at least I 
reminded me—I scarce knew why—of could now think—not «hiver in nameless 
new-made graves. Now and then eome horror.
•ea-birda scream could be heard, or the ‘I knew not where I wae, but I felt sure 
dietant roar of the fug-horn of some pass- that no sound I could make would reach 
tog ship, was added to the sighing and the men, all of whom were outside the 
groaning of the wind. fort. Even from the ground-floor room

I sat down and read the one or two it waa quite certain that, especially on 
newspapers I chanced to have in my such a night, with the wavee beating 
pocket, wrote out a few memoranda, then against the sides of the islet, no mete 
opened my trunk, lifted out the tray, report of a pistol could be heard at such a 
which I placed upon the little table, put a distance.
number of articles of daily use. on a shelf, .‘Where could I be? Was this some trick 
and then, although it was still early, not of the thieves who held the deserted fort 
more than ten o?clock I believe, I made so long? It was dark as only a window- 
my toilet for the night, turned out the lees vault can be, even at night. Not one 

ataht. and jumped into bed. I had placed ray to show me if the place were large or 
my pistol, a self-cocking Colt of the largest smell-a cellarer a well. By what nos- 
size, under my pillow ; but no sooner was slble agency could I have been hurled Into 
the light out, and all was dark, than the this pit? I had paced over the whole 
tales told by the New York police came room, and there certainly was no opening 
forcibly to my mind, and 1 almost regret- to the floor, unless It had been most care- 
ted not having posted a sentinel within fully maeked. Besides this, I felt sure 
the little fort. Then 1 felt like laughing that my fall had been much greater than 
at myself for euch absurd apprehensions, the distance from the room I had 
Still I could not sleep. Half a dozen slept into the cellar. My brain was still 
times I was just dozing off, when a rat somewhat clouded by the blow my head 
scurrying along, or the wild ecream of had received, and which I thought had 
•ome passing seagull, would rouse me been struck juet before my fall, or 
with a start, to toss and fret for another rather, before my being violently thrown
qnÀ?ta»t«l«pheame; calm, peaceful, and | ‘Fortunately my pistol was still in my
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He waa oneMAGNIFICENT SERMON BY THE 
ARCHBISHOP OF CASHEL.

On Sunday morning the Moat Rev. Dr. 
Walah eung Pontifical High Maaa in the 
Church of St. Brigid, Kildare, in the pro- 
eence of an overflowing congregation. 
The sermon, which waa preached by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Croke, was listened to with 
the most marked attention. In the course 
of hie remarks the archbishop mid :

The two grand characteristics of God’s 
relations with man are—hatred of sin, as 
manifested by the punishment of it both 
here and hereafter ; and love for the 
sinner, ae evinced by almost every page 
of the Scriptures, ae well ae by the sayings 
and doings of J esus Christ while on earth. 
And now, brethren, if God has punished 
us, as He certainly has, if Hie avenging 
hand haa fallen heavily upon us because 
of our sine, has He not been kind and 
loving, and merciful, and generous to us 
beyond meaeure, during the long and 
dreary day» of our captivity, for where, I 
may aek, to the nation on which He haa 
bestowed more clear and enduring proofs 
of Hto love than He has given to this dear 
old land of ours, the fruitful, but afflicted, 
mother of eo many sainte and scholars, 
and the faithful guardian of that truth 
which out divine Lord 
teach? For the great and truly exeep. 
tioml favoun which we have received ; 
for Ireland’» unalterable attachment to 
the faith ; for our unbroken hierarchy— 
now more united than ever—our unpnr- 
chiseble prieethood, and the unswerving 
fidelity of our noble-hearted people, 
humanly speaking, we could have had no 
good reason to hope. Ours, you know, was 
not amonget the Cnurches that were l 
favoured in their origin and progress.

THEBE WERE CHURCHES FOUNDED BY

THE DINNER.
At 1 o’clock the inaugural din 

held in the gymnasium of the hal 
menu wae excellent and reflected < 
tbe caterer. Mr. M. Loughman ] 
and at the head of the table were 
Rev. J. Catulle, Rev. Mr. Bur! 
E, Strubbe, Rev. Mr. Melangi 
Brother Arnold, Messrs, J. J. 
Q. C,, M.P., C. J. Doherty, Aid 
van, P. McDerm-ut, P. McCaffre; 
Tansey, and H. J, Cloran. Amc 
representatives of Irish societie 
Mr. P. McCaffrey, St. Patrick's Y 
Mr. J. Nicholson, C. M. B. A 
Arthur Jones, I. C. B. A. ; Mr. J 
tigan, St, Patrick’s T. A, and B. : 
Kennedy, St. Anne’s T. A. and 
J. O’Neill, St. Gabriel's T. A, 
Mr. J. Houlihan, St. Bridget's T 
B. ; Mr. -1 ohn Gallery, Young It 
L. and B. A. ; Mr. P. J, Gor 
Anthony’s A.

The Chairman announced that 
intended to have a list of toa 
dinner, and they were printed 

card, but Hie Lordship 
Fabre disapproved of toaete at a d 
Sunday, and, consequently, lil 
Catholics, they would omit them 
had pleasure in calling on Mr. C 
address those aesembled.

Mr. Curran, M. P., who was 
with applause, said it must have 
relief to all when the chairman an 
that there were to be no regul 
proposed, in conformity with tl 
of His Lordship. He could not 
hearty congratulation, however, 
magnificent demonstration and 
successful achievement of what h< 
one of the most tangible evidenc 
progress and prosperity of oui 
the building of the spacious i 
where the young Irish Canadiai 
district could

«me on earth to
he was held could be formed

the dul

lest it may return once more to the true 
fold ; and
WHEN ON SABBATH AND FESTIVE DAY YOU 

ENTER HEBE,
and kneel before this altar, of which the 
ancient tabernacle vu but an emblem, 
aek God’e epeclal aid and favor for Hie 
Church in every land to which she to 
afflicted. Forget not the illustrious Pon
tiff who presides with equal grace and 
dignity over all the Churches, and whose 
daims to Irish gratitude are exceedingly 
great. Pray for the saintly men who, ae 
head paatore, govern thto indent diocese ; 
pray for your venerated parleh priest 
and hto worthy assistants, that they may 
work with prudent zeal and useful energy 
to your service. And though lut, not 
least, brethren, prey at timee for your 
country. A child should never forget the 
mother that brought it forth, and our 
country is the loving mother of ue all. 
Shorn of her earlier beauty, falling from 
her high estate, despoiled of much that of 
old belonged to her, her consummate 
virtues and honorable name amongst 
nations, should endear her for ever to her 
children. May a bright future await her. 
May wisdom preside over her counsels 
and success attend all her legitimate alms. 
May her sons be temperate as well as 
trustworthy, lovers of honorable toil as 
well as of independent spirit, and more 
ready to extinguish feuds than to inflame 
them. May the demon of discord find no 
resting-place within her shores, so that, 
united as a people ought to be, we may 
advance peacefully in every profitable 
pursuit here, ae we hope to meet each 
other, and be happy for endleea ages here
after. For the rest, brethren, whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever modest, what
soever just, whatsoever holy, whatsoever 
of good fame, If there be any virtue, any 
praise of discipline, think of these things; 
and may the grace of out Lord J esus Christ 
be with your spirit. Amen.

mostSOME BE1UTIFUL IRISH LEGENDS. menu

1 BT JUSTIN HUNTLET m’cARTHY.

To my mind there are no more fascin
ating legends in any literature that I 
know of—and I have studied the litera
tures of many countries—than the legends 
which deal with Finn, the son of Coul, 
and the Feni, his companions. The Feni, 
as I have written elsewhere, are strange 
and shadowy figures, Ossianic ghosts, 
moving in dusky vales, or along hillsides 
clothed with echoing woods, and «earned 
with the many-colored tides of roaring 
streams. They stride by the angry sea, 
where the screaming sea-bird wings hto 
flight towards the dark rolling heavens, 
where the awful faces of other times look 
out from the clouds, and the dread deities 
keep their cloudy halle, and the mighty 
fires burn. Theirs is a land of mists aad 
tains, through which the figures of the 
heroes loom gigantic. They are the kings 
of shaggy boars—the dwellers on battle’s 
wing. They joy in the chaee with their 
grey, rough eared doge about them. They 
rush against each other in war, like the 
murmur of many watere, clashing their 
iron shields, and shouting their surly 
songs; they remember the deeds of the 
days of old, aud death wanders, Uke a 
shadow, over their fiery eoule, and rejoices 
at the fiequent victim». When a hero 
falls, his soul goes forth to his fathers in 
their stormy isle, where they hunt the 
boars ot miet along the skirts of winds.
Women, white bosomed and beautiful, 
move Uke the music of song through the 
antique haUs, loving and beloved by neroes 
and kings of heroen, The Feui stand to 
the same relation to Finn, the son of Coul, 
that the twelve peers do to Charlemagne, 
or the Knights of the Round Table to 
Arthur. Oisin, the sweet singer; Oscar, 
his glorious eon, the Roland of the Feni;
Dermat, of whom it might be «id, as of 
Malory’s Launcelot, that he was ‘the 
truest lover of a sinful man that ever loved batauts on both sides ; when there Is no

THE APOSTLES
themselves, protected by the Emperors of 
Christian Rome, and presided over fot a 
long eeriee of years by the meet pious and 
enlightened Pontiffs. The Church of 
Ephesus, founded by St. John, has long 
since fallen to decay ; the Church of 
Alexandria existe no longer, though St. 
Mark labored much to give it strength 
and stability ; and even the Church of 
Jerusalem itself, governed fot a number 
of years by St. James the apostle, formed 
no exception to the decline of other 
ApoetoUe Churches. What hae become of 
the illustrious Churches of Asia and of 
Northern Africa— of the Churchee wherein 
Chrysostom preached, for which Cyprian 
suffered, and Auguetine wrote ?
THEY ARB NO MORE ; AND YET THE LAMP 

OF FAITH LIGHTED HERE BY PATRICK
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Illl meet for mutual 1 
ment, for the development 

tal and muscular forces antmen
pare themselves for the battle 
to enable them to wage it h 
for the benefit of the land to wl 
lived and the grand old land fro 
their forefathers came. (Proloi 
plause). They could have no 
what they had escaped owing to 
pression of the toaet list. For 
he eaw his name down to rei 
“Ireland the land of their fore 
Just imagine what the cone 
might have been if, taking up tl 
of the old land, he had carried tl 
to the days when the Phœniciant 
landed on Erin’s shores, if he hi 
in review the good old tin 
“Malachi wore the collar of gol 
Brian the brave had slaugbt 
Danes. If he were to trace the ! 
the people during the long years 
tribulations and triumphs, |and 
out that the lands of their forefa 
a status in the palmy days of tb 
Empire and had seen that en 
many other empires flourish an

BURNS
to-day as bright as ever, and has never 
Buffered even the dimneaa of an hour. Here 
then, brethren, ie the sum and substance 
o’ what I wish to convey to you to-day ; 
“Sin maketh nations miserable ;" and 
therefore, as we have sinned, so have we 
been, in the things of earth, sorely tried 
and afflicted. But “justice exalteth a 
nation"—that justice which springs from 
faith and presupposes it ; and hence, hav
ing been enthusiastically loyal and devo
ted to our Church in the days of lte deep
est sorrow and humiliation, the choiceat of 
God’a gifts to natlona haa been left us, and 
we are attll true to the ahrinea at which 
our fathers knelt and to the altars before 
which they adored. Nay more, brethren, 
at no period in the htetory of our national 
Church did the Irish people exhibit a 
gieater devotion to the faith than they do 
to day. In times of open persecution 
none but the moat worthless traitor would 

. When the battle ragea like a 
sea ; when fear has fled the com-

I

They that have 
No more may

Lonely are the paths, and sad the bowers, 
Whence thy meek smile Is gone—

Bat oh—a brighter home than ours,
In heaven Is thine own.

give wav 
troubled There is nothing equal to Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worms. No article of its kind has 
given such satisfaction.

Dropsy. Gravel, Drlght’s Disease.
Theae common and dangerous 

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood and 
secretions—the Liver being equally at 

Regulate these 
Blood Bitters,

Horafortl'e Add Phosphate
Makes a Cooling Drink.

Into half a tumbler of ice water put a 
teaepoonful of Acid Phosphate ; add sugar 
to the taste.

Direct Relief follows the use of Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil, in case of Pain, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and all aore- 
neea of the flesh. Yellow Oil is an internal 
and external remedy tint should be kept 
in every household.

woman’; Dering, the beloved of Finn, alternative between slaying and being 
and Kylta, the leader of the Clan Rouan; slain *, when the opposing hosts close in 
Conan, the comic glutton, of craven suirit upon each other, and literally look death 
and bitter tongue, a more grotesque Ther- ln the face ; when national hatreds con- 
sites; Fergus Finnvel, the warrior poet, centrale themselves into one moment, 
remindiug one of the Fiddler Knight in and to one final struggle, oh, brethren, 
the Nibelun.jenlicd-, Ligoa, the swift-looted; when the vaored «use that one hae at 
Gaul, the leader of the Clan Monta, whose heart, tt.-mbles - i i*« balance, 
enmity to the Clan Baskin made thu battle who but a bask oohn coward would 
of Gawra the Roncesvallee of the Feni, fling his sword aside,
These are all heroes, going through all and turn his back on the friends and flag 
dangeis, ever ready to do and to suffer of hieeountry ? For ue of thto generation

corn-

fault with the Kidneys, 
conditions with Burdock

cf the best system renovators knowu 
to medical science.

Pro-. Low’s Magic Sulphur So>
Healing, soothing and cleansing fo 
eruptive diseases of the skin, Delig 
lor toilet use.
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PRICE, 25 CEHBrTS.=
Those who wish to be supplied from the First Shipment arc requested to send their 

orlers at once. Remit postage stamps, scrip or money order.

Address- THOS. COFFEY,
“CATHOLIC RECORD” OFFICE, LONDON, ONT

AGENTS WANTEDTHIS

DOMINION -----TO SELL THE----

“British'/rnsrican Hierarchy,”SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOOIET1:;
LONDON, ONT.

The Finest I.llliograpU in 
Colors ever prod need 

In America.
To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period." to 
make loa

The well-known Art Publishers, Messrs. 
Kurz A Allison, of Chicago. III., have jmt 
Issued the above picture (size 22x28 inches), 
containing true and really

ueemeu, ror a snort period,” to 
ns at a very low rate, according to 

the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
th , principal pay 

privilege to F> 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money 
suit their own Interests h.v applyln 
ally or by let

F. 8. LEYS

orrower to 
il. with

of all the members of the (’athollo Episco
pate of British North America an a the West 
Indies. Every Catholic family will buy 

ending agents can obtain terms 
sample copies of tnls really splendid ’ 
of art by at once sending 75c. to

, with

will
y applying person Int

F. A. LA FOREST,
GenM Agent for Canada, Berlin, Ont.

Ma i»au a h
OFFICE—Opposite (Mty Hall, Richmond NL 

Loudon Out. -----OBJECTS OF THE-----

mm CATHOLICAGENCÏCHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE. Ilie r.^JardeHler1," pnon^My'klml'CFBniKI1, 

BjH^rtod or manufactured In the United
1 he advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole

sale trade of t he metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its pr 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pairi ns on purchases made for thMii.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perlence and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will Am only one express or freight

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Out., make a specialty of mamiiactnrlng the 
latest designs in ('liurch and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts, 
have lately put In a complete set ol Pews In 

Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
favored 

Lhe Clergy In 
all cases the 
mg been ex- 

lity of work,lowness 
x edition, huch 
business In this 

ml It. ne<

We
the

ofits orast. have been t 
mber of tl

many years p 
contracts from 
other parta of Ontario,’ In 

st entire satisfaction hi 
pressed In regard to quality ■ 
of price, and quickness of ex 
has been the Increase of L 
special line that we found 
time since to estah

with
i a nuniix 
f Ontario

ire satisfa
eased in

it necossarv some 
branch office In 

now engaged 
Churches In

time since to establish a 
Glasgow, Scotland, and 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

wo are

Bennett fuiitiiiijr Ccrapany, charge.
4 th. Persons outside of New 

mav not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get. such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency,

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
ml the trade buying from this Agency are 

owed the regular or usual discount. 
Everything new coming Into this market 

can be supplied by me as early as any other 
house can supply It.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to t he attention 
or management of this Agency, will he 
sit .cLIy and conscientiously attended io by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

York, who
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

enees : Rev. Father Bayard, Rarnla; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll; Cor
coran, I’arkhlll, Twoby, Kingston;andltev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

Refer

!"

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES-
Healed Tenders will be received up Id

The 14th day of November next,
by the undersigned for the purchase of De

bentures of the TOWN OF OOBOURG, 
viz. :

88 Debentures of £100 sterling each, payable 
At the Bank of Hcoiland, London. England 
and maturing on the 31st August, 1893.

The Debentures bear Interest at the rate of 
five per cent, from the .‘Wth June, 1874, which 
Interest will bd sold with the Debenture!.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
New York Cathoillc Agency, 

W YORKNE

THE LONDON MUTUALThese Debentures are issued under author
ity of Act 36 Vic., Cap. 47, respecting muni
cipal loan fund debts, and by sections 8 and 
17 of said Act, the said Debentures are rondo 
a valid debt, and are constituted a first 
charge upon all the funds of the municipal- ipSPit

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.

lty.
Tenders will be received for the whole 

part of said Debentures.
Further particulars can be obtained upon 

application to the Department.
A- M. ROBS, 

Provincial Treasurer. 
Ontario.

369-3w.
sfSiâ'IEâHï

elc- ,The*" eeutlemon wll
1?,'Y| l2Jhe .r"nfWHl ur "*l»tlng rl.ke, am!isSbi?&rswc^syp,,-k"ow‘'

». c. MAi;m>NAi.i>,
London, 27th J une, 1885.

THOSE DESIRING A

Treasury Department, 
Toronto, 16th Oct., 1885.

BLUE, BRONZE AND
brown:

Manager.

PIANONew Shade*In
Melton Ovei coaling*.

lbat wl11 bc '“«Hng, KlmulU purchase an
KVAXS MI10S.’ 0 Itlll ENT It A L 1*1 \X0.

New Shade*In
Cheviot Overcoating*.

«SSSSwseume
SESSKrasE
first-class Pianos made in Canada ta y 

Knell Piano gusr*iiteed 
A Iso a superb K tut be | 

sale; great bargain.

IRISH FRIEZES,
Plain anil Fancy.

Gallon us and we will show you the best 
assorted stock of Suitings and Overcoatings

ondon.

PETHICK & IFDONALD.
393 RICHMOND ST. five years. 

Upright Pit

WWW» PIANO FACTORY,KETIKINO from HCS1NESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting. Imperial mat
ting, wool and India mat*, at 
co«t.—R. S. MURRAY A CO.

Y11 Ilunda* Street,
EVANS BROS & LITTLER.

—bhi:ètzigkhih/s—

CATHOLIC HOME AUUIIC
) FOR 1880. (-------

rpnis isfiuo of this Almanac—now iu its third year—liotli in the variety ami interest 
_L of its articles, ns well as in the artistic beauty of its illustrations, surpasses either 
of the previous numbers, Iuk Catholic Home Almanac is a success, and we believe 
its sale will be greater this year than ever before, for its good qualities have become 
known, and it is being extensively introduced into the home circle as

THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAD.

A Good Letton.The Widen’* Cine.

*2
G0URh U “frffh hM ““ Mlled the .mdentl’ fttad to-TThtaX
ajrpeared m the itoryoMiUUfe. ^ nest to those who waited on hie inatruc-

large ‘audience in a railway'sUtion. Mr. fa ^e pohe wiTof Md

SrTH.'®r£,sS
SiSS.:s,H
rà'T si; res,*?-*» ïr^Sü?» .hT«id . VrnnWrd ily cannot find them.” “My
H. ra. nWoe4’ lû «Md -AIMW >'ÜUt“« Mend,” antwered the protestor,

Sornî I 2mlnn; “we should never amuse onn.lv». at thé 
1 will go a way from nom®, l will not » ,l„ u * • «stay in the midst o{ temptation, but I will ***?el*e of the Poor- „liat you are rich, 
keen thitnledoa ’ » ^ m‘J Klv“ jourtelf a much greater

w ___. pleasure by meant of tbit poor man. Puth... 1 ‘™ 'from t nJ h. 4 ctown '“to each shoe, and then we will
h!" K“”d “ew, from him. By and by blde oumlvea lnd wlt’h how the diec0,.
after he had gone a little over two year^, Cry atrects him.” The .Indent did so, and

,n .n.nA yTh^ oiJinf they both then placed themselves behind 
am coming home to .pend Thanksgiving theJbuahea close,lljri The poor min eoon
’ ■< tjr I. s™ » St S' 7* TJ K

gmng ! Well, his poor old mother will ,m c(Jlt Mld *fhoc9_ While ui on
get a dinner for him worthy of New Eng- bi„ coit he eli ed hli footPintoKonti

t** i-ï-b;bV«.. fcjrfi'sL’riaaiaawhich .topped at the door of Solomon wondeI were Been u hia coimtena«ce. 
rarson. tavern. 1 he stage passed on. It d tbe JJin tumed it ruund,
was just after dark. Some young men and looked on It again aud again, lie 
wore ta the hu-room. then looked round him on all sides,

Helloa, Fred I and bow are you ! What but uo waa tn bo aeen. He noJ
w.11 you have to drink V put the money into his pocket and pro -

jn°i ng. ... ceeded to put on the other shoe : but his
“Not on lhanksgiving 1 Come, take a eur])tl6e w^8 duubltd UD finding t’hc oth,r

1 *"T f,v .i a Ti i crown. Ilia feelings overcame him ; he
“No I’d rather not I’ve come home fdl hia knees, looked up to heaven, 

to see my mother. She hardly expects end uttered aloud a fervent thanksgiving, 
me to-night. I thought I d wait till dark, jn v |,ich he spoke of bis wife, sick and 
and go in and surprise the old lady. helpless, aud his children without bread,

By and by, Solomon Parsons, who was wh‘m lbia tiracly bounty from some 
leaning bis elbow on the counter, looked unkllow„ hand_ Vould save from perish-
at «L™'jaï' i?1(^! 'e i . , . . int?. The student stood there deeply

“tred Falkner, if I were six feet tall, a„;.cteA and ,lia 61l,d with u«s.
and broad m proportion, as you are and ..Xow -, 6aiJ the i»/ofe880r. “aro you Uot 
yet was afraid of a paltry gl»s of ale, by much’ better pleaaed lhan if you h.,1 
Ueorge^ I’d go to the woods and hang played your intended trick i” The youth 

. i, . , „ replied, “You have taught me a lessonBut I’m not afraid.” which 1 will never forget. I feel now the
“Oh, yes you are-ha ha, ha ! I say, truth of these words, which I never 

boys, here’s a great big fellow afraid of a understood before, -It is more blessed to 
glass of liquor. I suppose he’s afraid of „ive tban t0 Iecei;.e,. » 
hismother.’*

This young man with all hia strength of 
mind to keep that pledge, was weak when . 
they jeered and j >ked him. They handed 1 do not think a person ehould be waked 
him the liquor, and dared him to drink it. at morning, eaid the doctor, and for this 

“Well,” he said, “I’m going to mother, reason : when a man falls asleep he is in 
and I may as well show you that I’m not the shop for repairs, as the railroad 
afraid to drink it. say. His frame and all its intricate

He drank it. Then came another glass; chin cry is being overhauled and made 
and they plied him with more. Twelve ready for the next day’s work. The wear 
o’clock that night he went into a barn, °f the previous day is being repaired, 
and was found there in the morning— Nature is doing that herself. She knows 
dead ! what the tired frame needs just as she

“My boy is coming home to Thanksglv- knows how to make the heart throb and
send the blood coursing through the veins. 
Then she takes that tired frame, lays it 
down on a bed.surroundsit with the refresh
ing air of night, covers it with the soft 
darkness, and lets the man rest. “Tired 
nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep,” 
visits him, and as the hours wear by his 
energies are renewed, his strength 
back, and finally, when morning breaks 
and the sunlight breaks through the lat 
tice, he open hie eyes and is himself again. 
Or if he is early to bed he wakes with the 
cocks’ crowing. Now who shall go to his 
aide an hour before he opens his eyes and 
eay to nature, stand aside and let him up ; 
be has had enough rest. Well, nature 
will *ay : "You can take him if you will, 
but I will charge him with an hour’s loss 
of sleep and I’ll collect it out of his bones 
and nerves and his hair and eyesight. You 
can’t cheat me. I’ll find property to levy 
on.”

A man ought to sleep all he wants to, 
and so should a child. A baby should 
sleep with its mother ; a child should be 
sent to bed early and be allowed to wake 
of its own accord in the morning. As 
for school girls, many a girl who has a 
dozen studies would be better occupied 
chasing butterflies or training flowers or 
galloping a pony or dancing. I would 
prefer to have a daughter healthy, sweet- 
tempered, sensible and beautiful, without 
Latin, algebra and grammar than to have 
one ever so advanced in her humanities, 
with her health ruined, or perhaps lying 
under a marble urn in the cemetery ; and 
as for man, 1 would rather be able to earn 
two dollars a day in the vigor and glory 
of perfect health than to draw rents from 
property for 
blessings of a

The Sleep We Should Have.

men
ma

ie g !”
They brought him to his mother, 

stretched on a plank, with a buffalo robe 
thrown over the body.

She said to me : “Parsons came, and I 
said to him, ‘You tempted my boy.’ ”

‘“Well, 1 didn’t know it was your 
son.’ ” comes

“You did ! you called him by name. 
You knew it was Frederick Falkner, the 
only son of hia poor, crippled mother. 
You knew it, and you have killed him.”

“Mrs. Falkner, I am not used to having 
such language applied to me.”

‘ God forgive me, if I have sinned,” 
said the poor woman ; but I put my hand 
on the face of my dead boy, and I lifted 
up my finger and I cursed him ! He went 
out with a face as white as chalk.”

Then I said, “Ladies and gentlemen. 
Solomon Parsons, the man wno tempted 
Frederick Falkner to his ruin—Solomon 
Parsons, who staggers through life under 
the weight of that poor woman’s curse— 
Solomon Parsons is in this hall, and he 
sits right there I and this same Solo 
Parsons keeps a grog shop on the bridge 
of your city, licensed by the State of Con
necticut. Rout him out !” And before 
twenty-four hours had elapsed, bag and 
baggage, bottles and demijohns of liquor, 
furniture, licenses and all, were carted 
out of the city.

They violated no laws. They laid no 
hand upon him ; but they made him go 
out of himself. They helped him not to 
pack up a single article of his furniture, 
but they went to him in a body, and de
clared that such a man would not be tol
erated in the city, and was obliged to go.

mon

which I have exchanged the 
a sound constitution.Eli Perkins in Richmond.

The “Myrtle Navy” tobacco is not bur
dened with the usual costs which swell 
the price of most articles to the consumer ; 
the firm employs no travellers whatever, 
their orders came to them instead of being 
sought by them. The merchant does not 
require to keep a large stock on hand 
swelling its price with interest, for the 
factory is an immediate source of supply 
to him, at the cost of a postal card or at 
most a telegram. He loses nothing, there
fore, from being ov orstocked. The article 
is a staple one, for which there is as con
stant a demand as for wheat or flour, and 
the merchant can therefore, sell it at a 
minimum rate of profit.

If you have a cough or told do not 
neglect it; many without a trace of that 
hereditary disease have drifted into a 
consumptive’s grave by neglecting what 
was only a slight cold. Had they used 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup before 
it was too late, their lives would have 
been spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mitchell, 
writes : “I think Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup the best preparation on 
the market for coughs and severe colds. 
About six years ago I caught a severe 
cold which settled on my lungs, and lor 
three months I had a cough. 1 had a 
physician attending me, but gradually 
grew worse until 1 was on the verge ol 
Consumption, and had given up hopes 
of being cured, when I was induced to 
try Bickle’s Syrup. Before I had taken 

bottle 1 found myscll greatly re
lieved, and by the time I had finished 
the second bottle I 
cured.
severe colds and consumption.”

Cured of Deafness.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, was deaf 

eight years, and also suffered with 
Chrome Rheumatism. After all else 
failed, Hagyard’a Yellow Uil cured both 
sillictions. Yellow Oil is a reliable in
ternal and external remedy for all painful 
and inflammatory complaints,

Further on we came to a very large 
building and a very ancient building.

“Is that a tobacco factory, too !” I asked 
the driver.

“No, sab, dat’s a meetin’ house, sab, 
dat’s whar Patrick Henry made his great 
speech, sab.”

“What did Patrick say ?” I asked.
“Why he done say, ‘Qib 

giv rue deth.’ ”
“Well, which did they give him ?”
“Dey guv him bof, eah, bof.”—Pitttbwg

me liberty or

Diffatch.

Mr. George Tolee, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont., writes : “My customers who 
have used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, say that 
it has done them more good that any
thing they have ever used.” It has indeed 
a wonderful influence in purifiying the 
blood and curing diseases of the Digestive 
Organs, the Liver, Kidneys, and all dis
orders of the system. Sold by Harkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas st.

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes : 
My little daughter, 7 years of age, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
could not be straightened, and suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbs, arms 
and shoulders. The best physicians could 

help her, and we were advised to try 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which we did, 
and the benefit was at once apparent ; 
after using two bottles the pain left, her 
limbs assumed their natural shape, and in 
two weeks she was as well as ever. It has 
not returned.

Malaria is the action of disease germs 
in bad air, poor drainage, swampy regions, 
etc., upon the system, producing chills, 
fever, neuralgia, and many dangerous dis
eases. Burdock Blood Bitters regulates 
the bowels, liver and blood aud wards off 
and cures Malaria.

not
one

was compn 
I always recommend it

for

that they had witnessed the rise end’fall 
of dynaetiee and throne, hruugh a long 
succession of egee end th, < with ell, end 
despite all, the epirit of ih« nation was 
still alive and giving evidence <•' glotieus 
deys to come. (Appleuse). lie might 
have spoken to them of the three great 
exodus movements from Ireland. The 
first during the middle ages when schools 
and scholars flourished there, and when 
the Irish graduetes of those institution» 
made their way to tbe continent of Europe 
carrying with them the light of the gospel 
and the fruitful seeds of Chiiitian civili
zation. The second, when the military 
exodus took place when Ireland’s bravest 
chieftains had with sad hearts left the land 
for which they bad struggled and would 
rather have died, to do battle in the 
armies of Europe and whose descendants 
had held marshals’ batons beneath the 
flags of Austria, France or Spain, main
taining the glory and prestige of the 
people who wrre languishing at home.
( Applause j. I he third wave of emigra
tion when hundreds of thousands of their 
people had fled from the land, driven 
by famine or a mistaken states
manship to Australia and America, and 
where they had developed into a 
of strength to the land of their fathers, 
where they bad acquired power and 
prominence, and where the rights of 
fatherland were heard through the voices 
of arcobishops aud bishops and laymen 
of every degree giving aid and comfort to 
the struggling Irish in the old home.
(Applause. ) These and other things he 
might have been tempted to speak to 
them of. (Laughter sod applause.) 
Then there was the glorious struggle of 
O’Connell and the valiant band that stood 
around him, a struggle that had won for 
him the proud title of Liberator. There 
were the devoted sons of the land, with
out distinction of creed, the mention of 
whose names would have called forth 
their most enthusiastic cheers, but he 
could not even refer to Isaac Butt, nor 
would he mention the great patriot who 
was now leading the people out of the 
house of bondage, the man on whose 
shoulders had fallen the mantle of Daniel 
O'Connell, Charles Stuart Parnell. 
(Applause.) The St. Ann’s young men 
had a duty to perform on their part in 
this land of home rule : their fathers had 
prospered here, and they were on the 
same highway with superior advantage of 
which they would no doubt fully avail 
themselves. 1 hey must show what the 
Irish race can do under a benign govern
ment, and by doing their best and aiding 
in the development of our Canadian home 
they would be none the less good men 
and true if they even kept a fond re
membrance of the past glories and trials 
and a firm and fond hope for the future 
greatness of Ireland, the land of their 
forefathers. (Applause.)

Mr. Doherty in an address congratu
lated the people of the parish and the 
clergymen on the completion of the hall. 
Such places as this, he said, were the best 
calculated to develop that love of country 
and that noble manhood which would yet 
enable the people of Canada to take a 
leading place amongst the nations of the 
earth. He trusted that Irish brains and 
Irish hands would take a prominent part 
in building up the great Canada of the 
future. (Applause.)

Rev. Brother Arnold referred with feel
ings of pleasure to the success which had 
accompanied the pupils of St. Ann’s 
school, many of whom occupied high posi
tions in the commerce of the city and of 
Canada. He specially expressed his 
thanks to Mr. Curran for tbe assistance 
which he bad always given to the schools. 
( Applause.)

Rev. Mr. Burke and Rev. Mr. Catulle, 
Mr. H. J. Cloran, Mr. Denis Tansey, Mr. 
F. K McCaffrey, Mr. Fosbre, and Mr. J. 
Houlinan also addressed the company.

Mr. Kennedy, in his address, trusted 
that most of the young men would see 
their way to join the temperance society, 
and to take that pledge which he had 
received in Ireland from Father Mathew 
forty years ago, and which he had faith
fully adhered to since.

Rev. Mr. Catulle pronounced the bless
ing, aud the proceedings teiminated.

This evening a musical entertainment 
will be given iu the hall.—Montreal Gazette, 
Nov. <J.

source

XewspaperjPotitnl Law.
It is not generally known that a man 

refusing to pay for his newspaper can be 
prosecuted like an ordinary criminal or 
thief. A New Yoik paper has begun suit 
against several delinquent subscribers 
under the U. 8. postal laws which eay, 
“the taking of a newspaper and the refusal 
to pay for the same renders a person liable 
to criminal prosecution as a thief, and a 
person guilty of the same can be punished 
as if he haul stolen the goods to the 
amount of the subscription.” Postmas
ters are also liable for price of subscrip
tion for allowing papers to accumulate in 
their office when the subscribers have 
moved away or refuse to take them from 
the office.—Ovid Union.

Papier mache has come of late to be 
largely used in the manufacture of theat- 
rical properties, and nearly all the mag
nificent vases, the handsome plsques, the 
graceful statues, and the superb gold and 
silver plate seen to-day on the stage are 
made of that material.

The Sort of Blood from which the 
constituents of vigorous bone, brain and 
muscle are derived is not manufactured 
by a stomach which is bilious or weak. 
Uninterrupted, thorough digestion may 
be insured, the secretive activity of the 
liver restored, and the system efficiently 
nourished by the aid of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. It is the greatest blood p 
fier ever introduced in Canada. Sold by

uri-

llarkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas at.
Debility.

Perhaps you are weak and weary, all 
run down, get tired with slight exertion, 
feel faint and dizzy, or dull and languid, 
then you need a good tonic regulator to 
make pure blood circulate, and give you 
strength. Try Burdock Blood Bitters—it 
will not fail you,

Influenza.
This is an epidemic worse and more 

depressing than an ordinary cold, and 
requires prompt remedies to break it up. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a trust
worthy remedy for all forms of colds and 
their dangerous results.

-1 KKTlIUNti from ISI SilNESS— 
Jk 01G OFFER. ï;ùom',!7wA7i.ro End* of Brussels carpet-, tapestry

KKI'lKING from IllHDIKOS- 
K m Hair. Brussel* carpets tapestry carpet,

anager. General Pass, Agt, three-ply Carnet, at COSt,—K, 8. 
CHICAGO. HI (JURA

ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
K Hngbltl,

General M

ST. ASS'S PARISH.

OPENING or IBI NEW BALL Of IB1 YOUNO 
MEN’S SOCIETY—inrOBINO RELIGIOUS 
CEB1M0NY AND AN ENJOYABLE DINNER,

The inauguration of the new ball of the 
St. Ann’» Young Men’e society was yes
terday made the occteion of a joyous cele
bration by the Roman Catholic popula
tion of St. Ann’ parish. The ball is a 
spacious building with library, lecture 
room, reading room, smoking room, and 
gymnasium, altogether eminently suited 
to enable the young men of the society to 
attain the ideal of the motto ment eana m 
cor pore utno. The hall is a credit to the 
pei ishlonen, to the young men themeelves, 
aud especially so to the Redemptorist 
fathers, who were the guiding spirits in 
leading the project through many diffi
culties to the successful issue, of which 
yesterday'e celebration was the climax. 
The following details concerning the 
building will give a more correct idea of 
its extent and its adaptability to the pur
poses for which it is intended :—The esti
mated cost was placed at $6,000, but 
owing to the purchase of an adjoining 
piece of ground, and the enlarging of the 
building by one-third more than the 
original intention, the actual cost will be 
about $ 10,000. It was proposed to erect 
the building on the joint stock plan, shares 
which were fixed at $50 each and bearing 
interest at the ordinary bank rate. Calcu
lations were made as to the repayment of 
the shares, aud it was believed that about

per cent, of the first estimated cost 
Id be paid every year, at which rate 

the whole capital would be returned to 
the shareholders in a few years. The 
structure is a handsome brick building, 
36xG6 feet, three storeys high, with man
sard roof. On the ground floor the whole 
space has been alio ted for a gymnasium, 
which, it is intended, shall be fully 
equipped and made first class in every 
respect. The reading room and library, 
ltix27 feet, is on the fust floor, and 
adjoining it Is a fine, airy and well lighted 
amusement room, 34x30 feet, in which 
the members will spend their leisure mo
ments.

Messrs. P. McDermott & Son, the 
contractors, carried out the work to the 
satisfaction of all. The ceremonies yes
terday were accompanied bv all the eclat 
with which the Roman Catholic Church

20
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surrounds her religious services. The 
members of the society attended mass and 
received Holy Communion in the morn
ing, after wtdeh a procession of the mem
bers of the society and kindred societies 
in the city proceeded from the hall to tbs 
church, headed by the City band. Hldh 
mass was celebrated at 12 o’clock, the 
Rev. Mr. Caron officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Strubbe, deacon, and Rev. Mr. 
Catulle, sub deacon. The sermon on the 
occasion was preached by Rev. Mr. Burke, 
cure of St. Patrick’s church, Quebec, who, 
taking his text from the words of Scrip
ture, “Ask and you shall receive,” deliv
ered an eloquent discourse on the necess
ity and efficacy of prayer. After 
the societies adjourned to the hall, which 
was then blessed and dedicated to its sphere 
of usefulness. The officers of the society 
are as follows :—Rev. E. Strubbe, C. S. S. 
R., spiritual director ; M. Loughman, pres
ident ; Thos. Davis, first vice-president ; 
M. J. O’Donnell, second vice-president ; 
T. J. Quinlan, treasurer ; W. P. Clancy, 
financial secretary ; D. Kiely, recording 
secretary ; J. Reilly, assistant recording 
secretary ; J. Brennan, librarian ; John 
Thornton, assistant librarian ; Wm, Davis, 
marshal. Council—F. Clarke, J. Ahern, 
M. Shea, L. Power, P. McDermott and 
P. J. Cooney.

mass
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1, THE DINNER.

At 1 o’clock the inaugural dinner was 
held in the gymnasium ol the hall. The 
menu was excellent and reflected credit on 
tbe caterer. Mr. M. Loughman presided, 
and at the head of the table were seated : 
Rev. J. Catulle, Rev. Mr. Burke, Rev. 
E, Strubbe, Rev. Mr. Mélanger, Rev. 
Brother Arnold, Messrs, J. .1. Curran, 
Q. C,, M.P., C. J. Doherty, Aid. Dono
van, P. McDermott, P. McCaffrey, Denis 
Tansey, and H. J, Cloran. Amongst the 
representatives of Irish societies 
Mr. P. McCaffrey, St. Patrick's Y. SI. S. ; 
Mr. J. Nicholson, C. M. B. A. ; Mr. 
Arthur Jones, I. C. B. A. ; Mr. J. J. Cos- 
tigan, St. Patrick’s T. A. and B. ; Mr. P, 
Kennedy, St. Anne’s T. A. and B. ; Mr. 
J. O’Neill, St. Qabiiel’s T. A, and B. ; 
Mr. J. Houlihan, St. Bridget's T. A. and 
B. ; Mr. John Gallery, Young Irishman’s 
L. and B. A. ; Mr. P. J. Gordon, St. 
Anthony’s A.

The Chairman announced that they had 
intended to have a list of toasts after 
dinner, and they were printed on the 
menu card, but Hia Lordship Bishop 
Fabre disapproved of toasts at a dinner on 
Sunday, and, consequently, like good

tholtcs, they would omit them ; but be 
had pleasure in calling on Mr. Curran to 
address those assembled.

Mr. Curran, M. P., who was received 
with applause, said it must have been a 
relief to all when the chairman announced 
that there were to be no regular toasts 
proposed, in conformity with the wishes 
of His Lordship. He could not omit his 
hearty congratulation, however, on this 
magnificent demonstration and on the 
successful achievement of what he deemed 
one of the most tangible evidences of the 
progress and prosperity of our people, 
the building of the spacious structure 
where the young Irish Canadians of the 
district could meet for mutual improve
ment, for the development of their 

tal and muscular forces and to
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pare themselves for the battle of lif- 
to enable them to wage it honorably 
for the benefit of the land ia which they 
lived and the grand old land from which 
their forefathers came. (Prolonged ap
plause). They could have no idea of 
what they had escaped owing to the sup
pression of the toast list. For instance, 
he saw his name down to respond to 
“Ireland the land of their forefathers.” 
Just imagine what the consequences 
might have been if, taking up the history 
of the old land, he had carried them back 
to the days when the Phoenicians had first 
landed on Erin’s shores, if he had passed 
in review the good old time when 
“Malachi wore the collar of gold” when 
Brian the brave had slaughtered the 
Danes. If he were to trace the history of 
the people during the long years of trials, 
tribulations and triumphs, (and to point 
out that the lands of their forefathers had 
a status in the palmy days of the Roman 
Empire and had seen that empire and 
many other empires flourish ana decay,
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Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap.— 
Healing, soothing and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 
for toilet use.
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18 GENUINE.
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with estait, "to tries and fret for another rather, before my being violently thrown 
quarter of an hour. downwards.

At last sleep came; calm, peaceful, and fortunately my pistol was still in my

What It Catarrh I 
Catarrh la a dangerous disease which 

consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite In the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
tozomoca,from the retention of the effete 
matter of the shin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons In the blood. Irritated by these,
' he lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready tor the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the burns, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euetechian tubes, earning deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 

only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The MaAL

child-like repose all night, take a little 
hop bitters on retiring. FITZGERALD,

SOANDRETT & CO.
A MieeiAL CABO.Dublielv flXDiwMd objection to Dtnoni Sho e,7. oompeU*d°to dwell ln“mnd 

hovels” having votes, All such persons 
now living in the Southern division of 
Down will know what to do with their 
votes, now that they have them, as far as 
Kiebey is concerned.

Armagh.
The remains of the late Rev. Father 

McKenna, P. P., were interred at Lurgan, 
on October 23rd. An immense funeral 
cortege testified to the respect and vener
ation in which the deceased was held.

Balway.
On October 11, a splendid demonstra

tion was held in the Market square, Bal- 
linaaloe. Before the meeting an address 
was presented to Mr. Sexton. M. P.,in 
the Temperance Halt Mr. Sexton, in 
reply, said he believed that in the next 
Parliament the Irish people would 
achieve a very substantial measure of 
National independence. The nubile 
meeting was held at half-past two o’clock 
in the Market square. The Ballinasloe, 
Aughrim, and Laurence town bands were 
present. The chair was taken by the 
Rev. P. Costello, Adm.

Very Rev. II. B. O’Rourke, D. D., Pro
fessor of English and French, in St. Pat. 
rick’s College, Maynooth, died on Octo- 
ber 19. Dr. O’Rourke was s native of 
the Archdiocese of Tuam. |

On Oct. 17, the Most Rev. Dr. Duggan, 
Bishop of Clonfert, arrived In Ballinasloe, 
and was accorded a most enthusiastic wel
come. He was accompanied by the Very 
Rev. Dean Dillon, Buenos Ayres, and was 
met at the station by a great concourse of 
people, beaded by the Ballinasloe band. 
A procession was formed, a large number 
of people carrying carriage lamps, and 
proceeded to Hayden’s Hotel, where a 
number of the principal inhabitants of 
Ballinasloe had assembled for the purpose 
of presenting an address to their loved 
Bishop. Many of the houses in the tosrn 
were illuminated. An enormous crowd, 
numbering fully two thousand, assembled 
outside the hotel and loudly cheered. The 
address was read by Father Costelloe.

A MATTIE IE WHICH THE PUBLIC SHOULD 
HAVE A DEAL 01 DREE 

To the readers of the Oatbolte Record.
Why does the government spend so 

much money and risk so many lives in 
trying to capture the counterfeiter I

“Suppose be does counterfeit govern
ment bonds and notes, surely the govern
ment is rich enough to stand any lose hie 
act may confer 1”

But the individual citizen could ill 
afford to be put to continual financial loss 
if such desperadoes were let go unwhipped 
of inities.

It is only the valuable thing that is 
counterfeited ; it is only in the light of 
purity and virtue that impurity and vice 
can he known. No one in these days 
would counterfeit a Confederate bond or 
note.

People who commit fraud always do it 
by stimulating the highest virtue ; by 
preying on the cleanest reputation, by 
employing the fair name of virtue with 
which to give respectability

Let us explain : Seven or eight years 
we have been informed many

In their name._____________________

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE,

Dublin.
At a recent meeting of workingmen, 

in Dublin, a proposition was mooted that 
they should boycott public-ho uses, and 
thus dsprive the Government of the in
come It receives from the liquor duties. 
That would be an admirable scheme—if it 
could only be accomplished.

Sir Richard Martin, Bart, who re
ceived hie title for kowtowing before the 
Prinee of Wales, in Dublin, during that 
fat personage's recent visit to Ireland, is 
mid to bathe chosen “loyalist” candidate 

e Stephen’s green division of the 
dty. It Is hoped that, as he is a Catholic, 
he may be able to scrap# together a few 
"Cawtholic” votas, in addition to the Tory 
wnas in the division.

The Rev. Thome# McEvoy, one of the 
curates of the Catholic Churin of St Ca
therine, Meath street, Dublin, died, on 
October 17, et the parochial presbytery.

Wicklow.
Trhe Earl of Meath summoned, by cir

cular, the “loyalists” of the county Wick- 
Sow, to meet him in Leinster Hell, Dublin, 
•on Oct 23d, with a view to taking stops 
«to support the Union with England as 
now existing.” This means, no doubt to 
raise contests in the county if the needful 
cash can be «craped together out of the 
exhausted coffers of the poor landlords.

Kilkenny.
At the Kilmacow Seseione, on Oct 22, 

the police prosecuted three women, Mary 
Kibby, Anastia Hynes, and Catherine Mc
Carthy, for an assault on a process-server 
named Morrisay, who went to serve an 
ejectment notice on Mrs. Ribby’s hus
band, the report at the time being that 
Menieey had been compelled to eat the 
writ which he now denied. The case 
against the girl McCarthy was withdrawn, 
and she was discharged. The other dé
fendante pleaded guilty, and were sen
tenced to a month’s imprisonment, but 
ultimately, on the appeal of their solicitor, 
Mia. Ribby was ordered to be fined 40a 

Louth.
On October 18th, a meeting waa held at 

Tullyallen, for the purpose of eetablishing 
a branch of the National League. The 
police, who were present, demanded sad 
were supplied with the names of the offi
cers appointed and the delegatee elected 
to the forthcoming Nationalist 
tion.

are among the leading

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

MAILS AS UNDBR.
0. W. M. Ostaf Mut-Mmm Asm 

Railway P. O. Haiti for all Plasea But of 
_ondon and Butera statu, clou 800 am, 
130 pm; due for delivery 800 am, 1 80 pm 

Hew York, etc. (Thro Baas), close I2)|
10 80 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am. 0 80 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Bag), clou 6 00 am, 130

m, Quebec, Railway P. 0„ clou 8 80 pm, 
10 00 pm; due for delivery 800 am,6 00 pm 

Montreal. Kingston. Ottawa, close 880 pm, 
10 80 pm • due for delivery 8 00 am.S 00 pm 

Per Toronto, close 800 am, 1100 am, 8 60 
pm, 1080 pmi due for delivery 800 am, 1180 
pm, 0 80 pm

For Hamilton,i00am, ISO am, 8 60 pm, 
10 30 pm; due for delivery 600 am, 1180 pm, 
8 80 pm

An immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
pm,
pm;
Pro- A CAM, SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SOANDRETT & CO.

for the

180 DONDAB STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

CARRIAGES.O. W. R. Going Wool—Main Linn, 
Thro Bag»—Both well. Glencoe, close 500 

am, 120 pm: due for delivery 6 00 am 
Hallway P. O. Malle for ail places West of 

London, close 120 pm; due for delivenr 12m 
Erie and Huron, close 1015 am; due for 

delivery 245 pm 
Thro Bags—Detroit,

6 00 am, 1015 am, 130 pm, 
delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 

Thro Sag—Winnipeg, olose 6 00 am,5 00 pm; 
due for delivery 12m

Thro Bag—Chatham,close 5 00 am,1015 am, 
1 20 pm, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
12m, 5 0U pin 

Blenheim, close 5 00 
ML Brydges, close 5 

delivery 6 80 pm 
Newbury, close 6 00 am, 120 pm; due for 

delivery 12m
Windsor, close 600 am, 1015 am, 120 pm. 

6 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 5 00

W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere House.

H“ now Ïïiîiitîû5tal2f“0rt
to vice.

the disease and theago, so
times in public prints, » New York state 
gentleman was pronounced, as many mill
ions have been pronounced before, incur
ably sick of an extreme disorder. Bv 
suggestions which he believed were provi
dential, be was led to the use of a prepar
ation which bad been for several years 
emploved by a select few physicians in 
New York city and one or two other
prominent place* that ho The disease commence, with a slight
wu cured, he whom dw or. without num- d ement of the 8tomach, but, if pm 
ber and of conceded ability .aid wu incur- le*ted it time involve. the wtol 
able. Having secured °< ‘he e^bracin the kidne,., liver,
formula, absolutely and «revocahly, he de- ’ and in £act, the entire glandular
termined to devote a portion of .u ao- F ’and the afflicted drag, out a
cumutited wealth to the manufacture and existence untU death give,
■ale of this remedy for ‘heJ“nef ‘ of the relief from suffering. The disease 1» often 
many who suffer “ h* •!»“- mistaken for other complaint. ; but if the
ent hopeleeeneu In less than three year. reader wiu Mk him9VIf the following 
so tremradou. became the demand for tions he will be able to determine
this remedy and so edited the reputation, 4 £, him8elf U one o{ lhe dieted :
that he wee obliged for hu purpose to _Have l diatreM ^ or difficui,y in 
erect », Oratory and warehouse ran- breathing a(teI eàtiig? I, there a dull, 
taining four and °fn“°T°^ heavy ffeling attended by drowsiness!
■ng and filled with the moet approved Hav/ the « ft yeUow Itmge 1 Does a

.vlnd thick, sticky, mucous gather about the
Probably there never was J . gume and teeth in the mornings, sccom-
^^..“ha.m^rious name, such ^anled by a disagreeable taste ? Is the 
extraordinary sales and has accomplished ^ £oated, kIe there pains in the 
to much good for the race. side and back! Is there a iulneee about

Unprincipled Parties «ffo torn* only the ri ht aide M i( tbe liver were enlarg- 
ufm the ruins of other», saw in thu r*P“ta- ; , ^ there coetiveness ! I. there
tion and sale an °P.P”ft™‘2l. hPnn vertigo or dizzlnese when rising suddenly 
golden Invest, (not legltimatdv, not hon- from8a hotizontal position ? Are the 
orably) for which purpose Aeyjtave secretions from the kidneys scanty and
imitation, and substitutions of It in every Mghly colouredj with a deposit after 
section of the country, Mdmioy g Btan^g j Does food ferment soon after

m»Xe e,*a ZnTnml.. eating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
these imitation goods, often compromise belch^ ol ga8 from the stomach? Is 
their honor by forcing a sale upon the therTffequent palpitation of the heart? 
unposted customer. , , These various symptoms may not be

Y«. undoubtedly the mtnufactoer. ntatone ü^hylt they torment
conldweil afford to ignore turttartracM 8utferer ^ turn as the dregful disease 
of fraud SO far as the feet upon! pr0greeeee. If the case be one of long
is concerned, for their re standing, there will be a dry, hacking

‘ cough, attended after a time by expecto- 
feel it to be t?^r to worn ration. In very advanced stage» the skin
against such imitations *n^r”“ assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and
non-secret and otherrtse. The individual the hande andJfeet „e covered by a cold. 
who buy. them and ‘he public who conn- 8ticky per8piration- M tbe ûver and 
tenances their sale alone su e , Sidneys become more and more diseased,
body ond estate therefor. f,ei1jn1aT,t rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 

The author, of some of these fraudulent tleatment pprovea entirely unavailing 
practices have been prosecuted and sent against thia £tter agonising disorder. The 
to prison for their crimes, tat there u Jigm of ^ mafty iaK indigestion or 
another class who claim to know the dygpepÿ^ and a 8mall quantity of the 
formula of this remedy and one ° proper medicine will remove the disease
Khool journal, we are told, ha. prortitutjd Ff jQ iti incipiency. It j, mo8t
its high and holy calling so far as to im tlut that the disease should be 
advertise that for twenty-five cents it wlU j and prop8rly treated in its first
send all new subscribers a transcript of the wJhen aMe ^edicine wiU effect
Warner formula. This formu a, y . cure, and even when it has obtained a 
way, must be a wonderfully kaleidoscopic atrong hold the correct remedy should be 
affair, for there is hardly a mo th p persevered in until every vestige of the 
when some paper is not issued which pre- ia eradicated, until the appetite
tends to give the only correct formvüa! haa teturned end the digestive o

The manufacturers inform us that thejr reatored tj ^ healthy coKndition.
would be perfectly willing that P surest and moat effectual remedy for this 
should know what the tree fonnula of diatre88ing complaint is “SeigeVs Curative 
Warner s safe cure ta, (none Syrup,7' a vegetable preparation sold by
been publisher are anything like rV, but ^ 5hemi|t88 aud Medicine Vendons 

if every man woman and chüd in toe throughout the wor]d and by the pro. 
United States were as famrhar with thti A_ j. w^te, Limited, 17,
formula as with their A BCillj mdd J,-arrillgdon Road London, E. C. This 
not compound the remedy. The meteod of g 8trikea at tbe very foundation of 
manufacture is a secret. It is impossl tbe disease, and drives it, root and branch 
to obtain the results that are wrought by Qut o{ the ’ lem. 
this remedy if one does not have the per- Market Place, Pocklington, York,
feet skill acquired only by years of prac- October 2nd, 1S82.
tice for compounding and assimilating the g;rj—j>eing a sufferer for years with
simple elements which enter into its com- dy8pep6ia jn an if8 worst forms, and alter

r*yr> ». «*-»•. rfïïSJSèi
head of Chfton Springs sanitarium, once Ourative Syrup, aud am thankful to say 
said that having roughly analyzed th s bave derived more benefit from it thah 
remedy he recognized that the elements other medicme I ever took, and
that compose it were simple but he wouyd gdy^g any 0ne suffering from the 
attributed the secret of its power to the elme complai[1t to give it a trial, the 
method of its compounding, and this regulta th” would soon find out for 
method no one know, except the manu- them8elve8/ If you like to make use of 
facturer, and no one can acquire it. thia te8timonial you „e quite at Uberty to

Our advice to our readers, therefore, dggo< it i

Western Btstee, close 
5 00 pm; due for CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

IS TBS DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

i^Veeke
Don't forget to cell and see them before you 

.purchase anywhere else.
_ W J. THOMPSON. 
_ WIDE OPEN.

am; 8 CO am, 12m 
OJ am, 1 20 pm; dne for

An Alarming Dtaeaae Afflict
log m Marnerons Allas».

Sarnia RraneiK-Q. W. R.
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm, 

due lor delivery 8 oo am, 2 45 pm 
Thro Bags—Petrolla,Watford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 0o 
am, 2 45 pm

Railway P. O. Malle for all places West; 
close 120 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

Btrathroy. close 7 00 am, 1 JO pm; d 
delivery 8 Co am, 12 00 am, 2 45 pm 
Canada Be R-, L. A P. 8-, ds St. Clair Rr.

Mails.

e THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
The New All-rail Route to the

NORTHWEST
AT LOWEST RATES.

Take the C. 1». R. for Toronto, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Quebec and all points East.Gian worth, close 6 00 am; due for delivery 

2 45 pm
Wilton Grove, close 6 00 am; 

erv 2 46 pm 
Loop Line Railway, close 6 00 am; due for 

delivery 2 45 pm
Canada Southern East of 8L Thomas, and 

Pt. Bruee and Orwell, close 6 00 am; due for 
delivery 2 46 pm

Aylmer, close 6 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery a »- am, 246 pm 

C.8.R. West of St. Thomas. Essex Centre, 
Rldgetown and Amherstburg, close 600 am, 
2 00 pm, 6 06pm; due for delivery 2 46 pm 

St- Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls— 
Courtwrlghtto 8L Thomas, Ac., close 2 00 
pm; due for delivery 146 pm 

st. Thomas, close 6 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 
delivery 8 na am, 2 45 pm, • so pm 

Port Stanley, close800 am,200 pm; dne for 
delivery 2 4s pm, 6 m pm 

Port Dover A L. H.. Malle, close 
dne for delivery 8 08 am 

London, Hut on A Brace—All places along 
line, and rteaforth, Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close 5 00 am; due for delivery 0 30 pm 

Alisa Craig, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 
• M pm

London, Huron A Bruce,only to Centralis, 
Cred 1 ton, Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, 
Blyth.Wingham.Lucknow and Kincardine, 
close 4 00 pm; due for delivery 11 00am 

W., G. A B., close 5 00 am, 120 pm; due for 
delivery 8 0» am, 610 pm, 8 M> pm 

W.G.4& South Extension, c lose 6 00 am, 
4 00 pm; due for delivery 6 00 pm 

B. I* H. West of Stratford, close 630 am;
close 6 80 am;

due for dellv- THOMAS B. PARKER,Bread Mixtures.
PA8SEN6ER AGENT, LONDON. 

Office—402 Richmond St.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Gen. Pee. Agt.

Even in the most ancient times differ
ent foreign matters were mixed with 
bread. In Thracia, bread waa mixed 
with powdered dried roots, in Syria with 
dried mulberries, in Egypt with whole 
grains. In modern times, in Sweden 
they add to the bread powdered dried 
fish; in Ireland and in Iceland, moss, 
which besides being nutritious keeps the 

drying; in Prussia, 
clay, which contains alkali sal 
makes bread very light; in Russia, pow
dered bark or finely chopped straw. On 
the western shore of England certain kind 
of sea weed ( Porphyra laciniata) is gath
ered, washed, boiled, and then baked 
with oat meal flour. In Africa, powdered 
dried locusts are mixed with bread, in 
India potatoes and pea flour, and during 
the famine even stones ground to fine 
powder were used in the latter country.

V lce-Prehldent.
Conven ir ONE Y TO LOAN

AT 81 FIR CENT.
J- BURNETT & CO

Taylor's Bank, London.

nt over the estates 
at Carlanstown,

Mr, John Trench, age 
of the Meure. Trench 
near Kells, attended at Carlanstown, to 
collect the rents, and made an abatement 
of 15 percent in the rente, and euggeeteu 
to the tenant the property of purchasing 
their holdings under the Irish Purchase 
Bill.

white 
ta and

bread from
YOUNG LADIES* ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE

_ SACRED HEART, LONDON, ON V.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pare and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
___ 1 every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, bnt practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Mnslc form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurin self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develtument, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to so lithe difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

5 00 am;

Kildare,
It is pretty well understood that Mr. 

Jaa. Leahy wUl again offer himself for 
one of the divisions of Kildare, and will, 
of course, be recommended by the Irish 
Parliamentary Party. The name of Mr. 
John O’Connor, Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
has been spoken of as a candidate for 
North Kildare, and Mr. Gerald Aly mer 
will, it is probable, also be put forward. 
Very many influential men in the county 
are anxious that Dr. P. I.. O’Neill, of 
A thy, would permit himself to be nomin
ated.

Kerry*
Speaking at a very large meeting, in 

Listowel, on October 18, Mr. Wm. O’Brien, 
M. P., referred at length to the great mis
ery that had been wrought in Kerry by 
landlordism, and pointed out that while 
Irish judges and English landlords were 
foregoing gales of rent, the landlords of 
Ireland only desired to wring the last 
skilling of their rack-rents out of the 
people, even if it had to be coined out of 
the people's heart's-blood. He strongly 
condemned outrage, and asserted that at 
the present moment the very thing that 
aiftrms and dismays the landlords most 
was the fact that there were no murders 
to be had at any price. It was the land
lords that were responsible for any crimes 
that occurred. It was the gentlemen con
spirators who met in Cork a short time 
ago and their imitators in Kerry. These 
were the men who have themselves de
clared war to the death ; and before that 
was over either the landlords would exter
minate the Irish people, or the Irish 
people would exterminate landlordism, 
and he should say that of the two he 
would be much inclined to back the four 
millions against the few thousands.

Clare.
At the Kilrush Quarter Sessions, on 

Oct. 21, Mr. Kelly, Q. C., County Court 
Judge for Clare, was presented with a pair 
of white gloves, their being no criminal 
business to be transacted.

The O’Gorman Mahon and Mr. John 
Mclnerney, of Cratloe, will be the Nation
alist candidate for county Clare.

limerick.
About sevanty ejectment cases for non

payment of rent, are listed at the Limerick 
Quarter Sessions, a fact that is pronounced 
by the Pall Mall Gazette, to be the most 
serious news of the day, and the most 
evident proof of the inability of tenants 
to pay even the judicial rente.

Waterford.
A rumor afloat in Waterford states that 

Lord Charles Beresford, brother to the 
Marquis of Waterford, will oppose Mf. P. 
J. Power, M. P., for the Eastern division 
of that county, in the Tory interest. The 
proceeding would be silly enough by it
self, but it, is made too laughable by a re
port which says that a Whig candidate 
will also run for the division in the person 
of Mr. William De La Poer, brother to 
the Count De La Poer who so scandal
ously sold the county by a hurried retire
ment from its representation in favor of 
Mr. Villiers Stuart, in 1873. Instead of 
running for East Waterfoid, the brothers 
of the two titled persons are more likely 
to run from it.

due for delivery 8 to am 
u. T. H. West of Stratford, 

due for delivery 5 00 ptu 
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto, 

close 12 40 pm; due for delivery 5 U0 pm 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division, 

close 6 am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
6L Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 80 am,12 41 

pm, 4 40 pm; due 
am, 1 0U bm, 5 00 pm 

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 4 40 pm; due for delivery 1 oo pm, 6 30

A Financial Manager.

Mrs. Peterby, of Dallas, is a woman 
with a head for business.

“Just see here. I have bought a beau
tiful rocking chair at auction Worth $3, 
and I only paid $2 for it ; so you see 1 
have $1 clear profit. Don't tell me after 
this that women have no business sense."

“Do yon need the rocking-chair ?” 
asked Mr. Peterby.

“No.”
“Then what did you buy it for ?’’
-‘To save money, of course. How 

could I have saved that dollar if I hadn’t 
bought it, stupid ?”

for delivery 8 00 am, 11 so

“‘Helton CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
n, Sarnia, Ont.—Thti insti

tution offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re- 
flned education. Particular attention le 
>ald to vocal and Instrumental music. Stad
es will be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. 

Board and tuition per annum, $100. For 
further particulars apply to Mother su
perior, Box 80S.

Grove, CS» SKIS .'M 
close 12 40 pm; due for delivery 6 30 pm 

Thro Bag»—The Grove and Seaforth, close 
4 40 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Thro Bag—Parkhlll, close 6 30 am; due for 
delivery 1 00 pm

U Lake Huro

The Malle for Sandwich Islands will leave 
Bau Francisco on tbe 1st, lith and 15th.

The Malls for China bud Japan leave Ban 
Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28th. Letters 
should be posted ten days previously, 

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 
Yia New York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via Silt- 
fax, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Supplementary, 8:50 
p.m- Registered Letters are not forwarded 
by Happlsmentary Mall.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from 
any Money order office in me Dominion oi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British 
India, Newfoundland and United States, 
lhe German Empire, Italy, Bwltierland, 
Austria,Hungary,Roumanie,Jamaica (West 
noies', Victoria [Australia], NSw South 

Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
: Zealand ar d Barbadoes,Norway and Sweden, 
: Denmark,Including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post Office Barings Bank.—Deposits from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest is 
«allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Post Office Sav- 
itu f Bank. Pass Books, and every informa
tion, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office 
hoars 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Post Offlco.—Office h< 
p. m. Doors will remain open uutil lup.rn 
for box holders only.

R. J. C. DAWSON, 
Postmaster.

CT. MABi’S ACADEMY, W
kJ Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In tne rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branrhes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency : Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and nee of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and palntingJplS; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother

43. ly

INDSOB
rgans
TheAn old Parcels Post.

The truth of an old adage, that ‘ there 
is nothing new under the sun," is exempli
fied in the case of the parcels post, 
archives of the London (Eng.) General 
Post Office are preserved records of goods 
and parcels, and even human beings, being 
entrusted for transit to the post officials 
between 1G92 and 1720. Thus we read 
that “fifteen couples of hounds were sent 
through post to the King of the J tomans ; 
two servantmaids going as laundresses to 
my Lord Ambassador Metheuu ; Dr. 
Crighton carrying with him a cow and 
divers other necessaries ; three pounds of 
tea sent by my Lady Arlington to the 
Queen Dowager of England ; eleven 
couples of hounds for Major-General 
Hompesch,” etc.

In the
even

SUPERIOR.

TTRSULINE ACADEMY,
w ham, Ont.-.Under the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladles. This institution la pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 5v 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 

stem of heatfng has been Introduced with 
ccess. The grounds are extensive, in

cluding grovee, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

cy work, embroldenr in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annnm, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

Chat-

ey
ours from 7 a. m. to 7

London. Oct., 1685. fan

A little Swedish girl, walking with her 
father on a .tarry night, waa ao attracted 
by the brilliancy of the sky, all lit up with 
twinkling .tar. from one end to the other, 
that .he seemed to be quite lost in her 
thinking. Her father asked what .he was 
thinking of so Intently. Her answer was : 
-I was just thinking if the tcrony rule of 
heaven was so glorious, what must the 
right side be!"

Mr. W. Maguire, merchant, at Frank
lin, write. ; “1 waa afflicted with pain in 
my shoulder for eight year.—almost 
helpleM at time.—have tried many rem
edies, but with no relief, until I used Dr, 
Thomas’s Eelectric Oil. After a few ap
plications the pain left me entirely, and I 
have had no pain, since. Do not take 
Electric or Electron Oiti, but see that you 
get Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.”

A little squint-eyed Chicago boy 
pranced up to hi. mother and said :

“Ma, hain’t I been real good since I’ve 
begun goin’ to Sunday-school ?”

“Yes, my lamb,” answered the maternal 
fondly.

“And you trust me now, don’t you ma ?”
“Yes, darling."
“Then,” spoke up the little innocent, 

“what make, you keep the cookies locked 
up In the pantry the same a. ever ?”

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kind, of corn, and warts, 
and only cost, the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

Most great men are lovers of books 
Fenlon said : “If all the crowns of the 
kingdom of Europe were laid at my feet 
in exchange for my books, 1 would spurn 
them all."

I>ii Low's Worm Sybuv will remove 
all kinds of Worms from children or adults.

Fhkeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases They destroy and remove 
worms in children or adults.

"rf.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
Awiok, Out—The Studies embrace the 
Claaalcal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum- For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Dae» O’Oohhob, Presi
dent. 48-lV

cannot be too strongly emphasized. As 
you would prefer virtue to vice, gold to 
dross, physical happiness to physical 
misery, shun the imitator and refuse 
thereby to lend your aid financially to 
those who seek to get, by trading upon 
another’s reputation and honesty, a sale 
for wares and goods which on their merits 
are fit only to be rejected as the veriest 
refuse. You can neither afford to patron
ize such people nor can you afford to take 
their injurious compounds into your sys- 
sem. When you call for Warner’s Safe 
Cure see that the wrapper is black with 
white letters and that the wrapper and label 
bear an Imprint of an iron safe, the trade 
mark, and that a safe is tioirn in the lack 
of the bottle and that a perfect 1 c promis
sory note stamp is over the cork. You 
can't be Imposed on if you observe these 
cautions.

We have the highest respect for the 
remedy we have mentioned and the high
est regard for the manufacturers, and we 
cannot too highly commend their dignified 
and considerate tone in relation to those 
who would traduce their fair name and 
ruin the best interest of the public in such 
matters.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) R. Turner. 

For2 sale by Win. Maunder* a Oo., Drug
gists,London and A. J. White,(Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 St. James at., Montreal, F. Q,.

K.

MmHome Items and Topics.
—11 All your own fault 

It you remain tick when you can 
Get hop bitter, that never—Fall.

—The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be made almost new by using hop 
bitters.

gtiy-My wife and daughter 
healthy by the use of hop hi

agrolcsstfiwal.

Royal Canadian Insurance Co "CRANCia ROÜBK, *f. D., PHYSICIAN, 
J/ Surgeon, etc. office and residence, 213 
Wellington Street, London.

FIRE AND MARINE, TtR. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,MCGILL,
JJ Montreal; M.B.C.P.S., Ont. Office and 

898 Dundee at., Lond
OFFICE—

f.w doors .Mt^of

E> O. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
-De 78* Pandas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate.___________________
Til’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
jj/Jl Dentists, Office : — Dundae Street, 3 

of Richmond street, London, Oat-

"D'LECTRO PATHIC INSTITUTE
JCj 820 Dnndas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Kleetropathlo ana 
Hygienic Physician. ------

J. BURNETT, AGENT, residence,
TYR. WOODBÜFF.
JL/queen’s Avenue, a f< 
Post Office.

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

[HAIRwere made 
hop hitters and I 

recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman. BALMIAsk any good doctor If hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine

On earth 11 !
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

—••My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters,”—Ed. OvuxgoSun,

jfërKeep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.”

—Tbe vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters ! ! !

—Thousands die annually from some 
form of kidney disease that-might have 
been prevented by timely usa of hop 
bitters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregu
larities of the bowels, cannot exist when 
hop bitters are used.

A timely * • • use of hop 
Hitlers will keep a whole family 
Iu robust health a year at a little cost.

—To produce real genuine sleep and

W
doorseaatIncreases growth 

of the hair. Pre
vents the 
from falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col- 

Will not soi 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar 

harmless 
Prepared by

hair

Br thi

mmitifls.Antrim.
Alderman James Ilaslett, J. P., a Tory 

has been chosen to 
candidate for West 

He has been threatened with an 
absence of Whig support, but in any case 
the Nationalist electors in the division 
outnur.'1 r Whigs and Tories together by 
home hi.iiJ.reds.

Mil
* 4 ;

: -•Z*''f*lQ:?D3NUN:r.

an teed

riATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
emestsg
and third Thursday of every mouth, at tn®
hour o j 8 o’clock, in onr rooms, Castle Hair, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. haki 
man, Pres.. J as. Corcoren, Rec. Bee.

MKWSS no aand an < >rangeman, 
National We have rarely seen a more touching 

little incident than this, told by a New 
Haven paper, A widow’s child received 
a reward of merit in school, and ran 
eagerly home to her mother, saying, as 
she entered her humble dwelling : 1 held 
it up to the sky all the way home, mamma, 
so in at papa might see what a good girl I

oppose lhe 
Belfast.

DRUGGISTS,
London» Ont.
Sold by druggists 
and patent medi
cine dealers.

KISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETYDown.
“Mud-hovcller" ICi.bey, Q C., has been 

selected to contest South Duwn by u

RETlItlNti from BUSINESS 
Feather beds, pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock of house fur
nishings lu the city.—It. 8. MIK- 
KAY & CO.

hePD%£!tnLa0b. a! %%T?re™r'Xe‘Ua

am.
The beat Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 

are made of zinc and leather. Try than.meeting of Tories held at Newry. He 
received hi. ui vine title because of hi.

NOV. 21,1886

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BABLÏ MASSES 

By the Paallst Fathers.
Preached In their Church ol St. Paul tl 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Nlnt 
Avenue, New York.

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOB
“Bearing with one another and forglvlc 

one another, If any have a complet! 
agalnet another Even ae the Lord hat 
forgiven you, eo you aleo.”—Col. ill., 18.

This, my 
Christ. It 
keep. We cannot save our souls unie 
we do keep it. There Is no possible we 
to escape tti requirements, tor our Loi 
Himself declares positively ; “Bnt if yo 
will not forgive me, neither will yot 
Father forgive you your offences” (Hatt, vl 
16). Therefore, there ti no way to eat 
our Bonis, no way to be true Chrletians i 
life unleee we forgive all and every or 
without exception, every Injury they hai 
done ns.

But one may eay, I do forgive all wl

dear brethren, It the law i 
t is a law we are bound I

haye injured me if they repent, say the 
are sorry and ask pardon I My del 
brethren, thti won’t do. You must foi
give whether they repent c 
less will satisfy tne Lord, 
eon is that because the Lord has forgive 
os, so we also are bound to forgive al 
A true lover of the Lord doeen’t want 
better reason. A greater or a better can» 
be given. Our Lord Himself hat set ti 
example. He has taken our sins upo 
Himself and caused the Eternal Father I 
forgive u. our .in. for His sake befori 
hand, before we have even repented < 
euown by a single sign that we want 1 
belong to God and to hate ein. Do we nt

or not. Nothin 
The beet rei

receive in our baptism, as infants, ti 
grace that destroys original sin? Origin 
sin placed us under the power of the dev
and made ue unworthy to be called ti 
sons of God, but our Christian baptiei 
made us again the sons of God. Doe. n< 
God »eem to forgive us also a great pa 
of our mortal sin., in a. much as B 
give, ua time to repent and wai 
patiently for our repentance ? Remen 
ber, these sin. after baptism are all tl 
greater because after being made innocei 
we again become guilty.

To make this reason all the itronge 
call to mind what our Lord has done i 
persuade us to forgive one another for H 
sake ; not only did He suffer and die c 
the cross for us, but even gave up His 01 
Mother to suffering and agony unspeal 
able that she might merit a right to pr 
tact and aid us when Hie justice daman 
our punishment eternally. No, my de 
brethren ! No greater nor better reast 
can be given than this : that we ought 
forgive all simply because our Lord ae 
us to do to.

But some try to excuse themselves ai 
toy. It is hard to have to do thia. I cat 
do it. The .in against me is too great, 
•ought not to be forgiven. This is n 
true. There is nothing we can’t forgii 
nothing we are permitted to leave unfc 
given ! We can forgive any sin agait 
ua if we will. If it is hard, pray and 
will become easy. Sincere prayer for hi 
who is our enemy is sure to remove ve 
soon all feeling against ue. This is c, 
tain : that it will, without fail, prevent t 
melace and revenge in our hearts fre 
overcoming us and causing ua to sin grie 
ously against charity. Remember ti 
everything we do well for our Lord is ha 
at first, but it is made easy by prayer a 
faithful, persevering effort.

Again some object, I try to pray t 
cannot, because when I pray I think 
my wrongs and begin to hate my enen 
to that my prayer is Insincere or elope 
my lipe 1 Then pray for all poor slnne 
and don’t mean to leave your enemy o 
of your prayers. This ti a good beginni 
ana keeps yon from mortal ein, for pi 
we must for our enemies. This ti the fun 
mental law of the Ohriatlan life. If 
Intentionally leave ont one eingle s< 
when we pray for all poor elnnete, we 
in the very presence of God and < 
prayers are rejected, nor shall they 
accepted until we Include that soul al 

Let ue remember, my dear brethe 
that we are called by our Lord to show 
the world that being the friends of G 
means that He puts into our souls ] 
loving, merciful, long-suffering 
and thus makes us like to Himself, 
any one want to be Godlike? Then 
him forgive from his heart every in ji 

. and ail who injure him.
To encourage us to forgive, let ue 

what it does. It saves God’s honor, 
prevents His being insulted. For 
ample : when one insulta us, he i 
against God and insults Him also, 
we answer back, we also insult God, i 
make two aine instead of one. Next, 
answer makes our enemy reply agi 
For another sin we are responsible, 
it goes on until a number of sine are <x 
milled by each one. Silence on our [ 
would have prevented these insults 
God and left our souls unstained. 
Were not silent. The consequence is 
not only increased another's sin, but 
added our own and lost the friendshi] 
God. Had a forgiving spirit been 
each soul this could not have happei 
Had it been in one of them, one sot

%

least would have been kept from ein. < 
tivate, then, a forgiving spirit, and “E 
as the Lord hath forgiving you, so
also” forgive all.

Dr. O'Connell, rector of the Amer 
College in Rome, will sail from Liver 
on Saturday for New York. He t 
with him the acts and decrees of 
council held in Baltimore some time 
which have been revised by the Pope.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
k An ^nary^Üie formol*

simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and pi 
nentcure of Coneumption, Catarrh; Asthma, 
chitis, etc., after having tested ita wonderful 
tive powers in hundreds of cases, desires to 
it known to such

or cases, desires w 
it known to such as may need it. The Recipe 
be sent ntxx, with full directions for preparin 
using. Send 2 cent stamp. Address Dr. W. H. 

og, 44 Nth 4th St, Philadelphia. Pa. (Nam•ng,

The obedient and virtuous child l 
joy of his parents, and the staff of 
•Id age ; but, ordinarily speaking, 
onsolation is a reward earned by gi 
clildren a truly Christian education.

National Pills are unsurpassed 
saft, mild, yet thorough purgative, a< 
upot the biliary organs promptly 
effectaally.

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soi 
Healing, soothing and cleansing fo 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delig 
for toile) use.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY BASSE»

Br the Paullst Fathers.
Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

SCATTERING SHOTS. A Splendid Christmas Gift
Ladies Do Your Own Stamping

With our now $'1.00 Outfit

THIRD YEAR.
Don’t crowd your rooms with cheap 

bric-a-brac.
See that the children are warmly clad 

during these audden changes.
In your love and care of your children, 

don’t ahow partiality.
Don’t compel a child to wear an article 

ot clothing lor which he haa an especial 
dislike.

Young married peopl 
there will be more happiness for them if 
they go to housekeeping independent of 
relative# on both aides.

Don’t put off house-cleaning until so 
late that some member of your family 
contracts a heavy cold or pneumonia from 
the damp and chilly rooma.

Girls, never marry a man that ia a 
bigger fool than yourselves. “As the 
husband is, the wife becomes.” You’ll 
be sure to deteriorate.

We are immortal, in spite of death— 
wonderful, in spite of our weakness— 
admirable, in spite of our imperfections 
—and capable of all good, in spite of all 
our emU

"=h. ~

IBB

#
TWXNTY-FOUBTH SONDATÀPTIB PIHIBC08T.

"Bearing with one another and forgiving 
one another, II any have a complaint 
against another Even as the Lord hath 
forgiven you, so yon also."—Col. 111., 18.

This, my dear brethren, Is the law of 
Christ. It is a law we are bound to 
keep. We cannot save our souls unless 
we do keep it. There Is no possible way 
to escape Its requirements, for our Lord 
Himself declares positively : “But if you 
will not forgive me, neither will your 
Father forgive you your offences” (Matt, vL, 
16). Therefore, there Is no way to aave 
our souls, no way to be true Chrlatiane in 
life unices we forgive all and every one 
without exception, every Injury they have 
done us.

But one may say, I do forgive all who 
haye injured me if they repent, say they 
are sorry and ask pardon I My dear 
brethren, this won’t do. You must for-

M You cun (S.l \ E Uloncy l>y doing your own Stamping 
You can MA EE Money by doing it for others.

% Good $5 Stamping Outfit for $1.00-vi .ft1 u-’rniTiui i1'*"* 'i ! V.«» Teaches also How to Stamp Plush.
.,5^. &c. », ti.-Kr...- 

I lllunlralrtl ItonU «f In llIKlOUa Pluell lllbbon
isîïiaaiîrKwïrr'K.vÆ 

.... “,"t eJii:lM,-LViisr.‘. fleùrifc'.iiïï!
wuU ueeu «...................................................z,*> l >’«Kit,:k» l.uuibrenulue, aipl*a-

e will find that t

* M)V<c

t Retail Value.........$5.00'i»er»,utc.
\ t Til»!» Of IIOBPB, «Vj III.
* i little lilrl, » in hlwli 

1 Mllfii -v. In. hlgli 
1 llllls* HullfrUt 1 llllls* Itlrsl 
1 lit Ml. ««» III

1 Ulugh’ llnet* unit Blurt, txl In.
1 la 1111 s-It sif l,nne|PB. «16 In.
I him s’Is of list*, vw A Hurt*. 8«s In, 

|i eprl* oltioldfu Itsisl. t In. Ia|«Is 
I w|ii-lg sif lltilels’W, s In. Iilgli

_____ nvli s*w |l wurlg strum link. 6 In. Iilgli
1 ds*Hlgn. 2 On las nil tlranrli i as I ia« I s* II til ls*ra'iip frill.
1 Ninr find Anclinr t eprlgor Ailuri. so"» la.
l «Iveign s*r I hllfl'a furs' If sprig nf Knrlis*rrli-« 3In. high
llprlgofUillilra. loin. Il vim* of ■.<>»« pu, I In nliio 

1 growing ilpslg'iitif % lolrlw.fop l.mubrs*. l vins» «rVolnl Bluetu» biUs’Iipb. it« In »v fils* 
siulnw. At, o inrlii’H lilg’n *now llnlsr Upslgn* fur « run Pnli’hwsirls

1 elngls* llitlny «nsi »'urgp|-m«‘-n«l. ^<ln, » mrl|»«sfRcnUiiii*f»r skirl*. Iiifaiil »l>luuk«*t Ac
1 unrig sir Hnrhrlur’N Htil inn. .«v, in high l vins* w fill favnlloii. In w Ids*
l s'luwts’r ofmr«w h«Ti li-w. B C. * :t In. 1 Hrniding % Ini’, a In w Ids*
1 M|irlg «f FnrgS’f •iiii-wisn|«, | Vvj In. I llritUVng Vlnr.lS 111 wills*
1 hnuqiii‘1 sir llnleii'ia A O'nrgi’t ins* noli 6x6 In ll«*«lgii si I i rvlng «hi III lor Tidy In suit line*
1 vins» or UuImIcb uudTi’ruv, t in wide > nul Uns* fls-wlgu, !$«•» mill lilrl Manilug. ; in. Iilgli
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give whether they repent or not. Nothing 
leas will satisfy the Lord. The beat rea
son is that because the Lord has forgiven 
ns, so we also are bound to forgive all.
A true lover of the Lord doesn’t went a. ,
better reason. A greater or a better cannot " “tiling is so certain to bring genuine 
be given. Our Lord Himself has set the hlPPy t° our own faces as to watch 
example. He has taken our sins upon 8^ck smiles gros in those of others as the 
Himself and caused the Eternal Father to «s'1]4 of °“r own sympathy, out gentle 
forgive us our sins for His sake before- words or hopeful deeds. Whoever did a 
hand, before we have even repented or re& kindness for another without feeling 
Biiown by a single sign that we went to 1 w*™ 8*ow °4 satisfaction creep into 
belong to God and to hate sin. Do we not 80“« comer th« he»rt} »nd fi'f 
receive in our baptism, as infants, the sweetness and peace. It is like
grace that deatroy. original sin J Original f“te“inf » knot of violets ana mignon- 
sin placed us under the power of the devil ette? ln “*e buttonhole, just where their 
and made us unworthy to be celled the P«fume may rise deliciously to our sense 
sons of God, but our Christian baptism d»J\ And whlt » pleasure it will be 
made us again the sons of God. Does not wheVhe vPreeent trouble is over to re- 
God seem to forgive us also a great part th»‘ eV8n. "the darkest days we
of our mortal .ins, tn as much as He f°“nd tune “d inclination to give to 
gives us time to repent and waits othe" some portion of that tenderness or 
patiently for our repentance? Remem- practical helpfulness which was the over- 
ber, these sins after baptism are all the “ow ot generous epirit which finally 
greater because after being made innocent t>ore us through it aU, to a happy and 
we again become guilty. ending ! -Rejoice with them

To make this reason all the stronger, ‘hat do rejoice, and weep with them that 
call to mind what our Lord haa done to weeP-

ji
With the Outfit You Cm Loam the Art ef tho Kensington Embroidery. r
do embroidery for other i, lleny young ledir* who lieu hi bii»iiio»« vu1, our K;ubroidei v Outfit ni e tims •!' ■»*<■'» i ivtty
fnia^Ær.' REMEMBER One Dollar if

World Man f S Co. 122 Nassau Street, Nci York

' Mur.;VDoing Good.
CfiJVW.’

m

[9

*i Jt is seldom that ire have an opportunity to direet attention to 
anythiny so really worthy of notice as this Complefe Stamping 
Outfit. While the price is almost ridiculously loir for the entire 
outfit,thc number, excellence and variety of the articles tarnished 
almost exceed* belief, Even for a family to do its own stain ping tho 
outfit would he of great service: but when it is realized, that by 
means of the instructions, samples and materials that are- included 
as*4 Outfits,** any lady can easily become shilled in making choice 
Kensington Juice of most elegant patterns, and in executing every 
description of jierforated stamping thus making a nice addition to 
her income in a very easy and pleasant way, it would seem that 
scarcely anyone would neglect taking advantage of so favorable an 
opportunity. These stamping outfits arc particularly appropriate 
for holiday presenls and, in our opinion, well worthy of attentive 
consideration. Kindly mention our paper when you order.

NtWYORK CINCINNATI g^TLOUIS^rS

ElCNZIGER BROTHERS MK
PRINTERSTÜ THE HOLY APOSTOLIC SEE.

V

Free9 by mall, 25 Cte# Per dozen, $2.00; per tlozi-n, free by mail, $2.85.
Beautifully and prvfusely Illustrated. WlthaChromo Frontispiece,

and Calendars in red and black.

Ega« ; Christian Reid ; Mrs. James Sadlier ; Mrs. M. A. Stace ; Anna T. Sadlier; Eliza
Allan Starr, and other Catholic writers, besides a rich «election in Prose and Verse of other
Talw, Anecdotes, Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive Sketches, etc., making it

Just the Book for long winter evenings.
Sold toy all Catholics Booksellers and Agents.

London Business University
AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSCHKE BLOCK, 

CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.CAUTION! APBEiüü
TenniMlMfrro. k Oo.. Ananit.. M.ln,. 1

persuade us to forgive one another foi His
sake ; not only did He suffer and die on i A very interesting bit of news occurs in 
the cross for us, but even gave up His own e reoent nnmber 0? ^ uiuim» CalhM- 
Mother to suffering and agony unspeak- Mgr. Van den Braden de Keeth,
able that she might merit a right to pro- ritul„ Bishop of Erythm, and Utely 
tect and aid na when His justice demands Coadjutor of Cardinal Deechamps, Arch- 
our puniehment eternally. No, my dear bishop of Mechlin, has gone to Drontjem, 
brethren ! No greater nor better reason Norway, to ordain priests. Since the 
can be given than this : that we ought to Reformation the Sacrament of Holy 
forgive aU simply because our Lord asks Orders has not been conferred in Norway, 
us to do so. Lutheranism in Norway has six Protestant

But some try to excuse themselves and bishoprics, with large revenues, enjoyed 
“Fi i? 6ard to have to do this. I can t by doctors of the University of Uhris- 
do it. The sin against me is too great. It tUna. Sectarianism and infidelity are 
ought not to be forgiven. This is uot gommiin in Norway—sects abounding 
true. 1 here is nothing we can t forgive, lmong the ignorant, and atheism among 
nothing we are permitted to leave unfor- tho,e lbo read much. Up to this time, 
given ! We can forgive any sin against y,. Church there has had a difficult post- 
ü5iVvWe w'**" ^ ’8 hard, pray and it tion to hold, but the prospecte ere bright-
will become easy. Sincere prayer for him suing.—If. Y. Freeman’t Journal. 
who is our enemy is sure to remove very 
soon all feeling «gainst us. This is cer
tain : that it will, mthout fail, prevent the 
malace and revenge in our hearts from 
overcoming us and causing us to sin griev
ously against charity. Remember that 
everything we do well for our Lord is hard 
at first, but It is made easy by prayer and 
faithful, persevering effort.

Again some object, I try to pray but 
cannot, because when I pray I think of 
my wrongs and begin to hate my enemy, 
so that my prayer is insincere or stops on 
my lips 1 Then pray for all poor sinners, 
and don’t mean to leave yonr enemy out 
of your prayers. This is a good beginning 
and keeps yon from mortal sin, for pray 
we must for our enemies. This is the funda
mental law of the Christian life. If we 
intentionally leave ont one tingle soul i ^ 
when we pray for all poor sinners, we sin
in the very presence of God and our ^ Mrâ
prayers are rejected, nor shall they be R J
accepted until we include that soul also. ■> WgF

Let us remember, my dear brethem, ■ 1V
that we are called by our Lord to show to M W
the world that being the friende of God
means that He puts into our souls His MB MR BW
loving, merciful, long-suffering Spirit, Ul Inf ■ ■ Rl :Hf 
and time makes us like to Himself. Does $$ yw Bm LI M
any one want to be Godlike 1 Then let I ■ "
him forgive from hie heart every injury AbSOlutClV PUTOi

. and all who injure him. » .
TO eneOUrage US tO forgive, let US See w^£^2SM^n*Moiet«Snoml5u,»hen* &eor&ta*n^Unfe, 

what it does. It eavee God’s honor. It
prevents Hie being insulted. For ex- an., boial saxis» po*w. oo. iw wmi seal 
ample : when one insults ue, he sins 1 *” To,k‘
against God and insults Him also. If. __ —
we answer back, we also insult God, and VUE VEV TQ HEALTH» 
make two sins instead of one. Next, our I lnC l'CI ,w n6"h' 
answer makes our enemy reply again.
For another sin we are responsible. So 
it goes on until a number of sins are com
mitted by each one. Silence on our part 
would have prevented these insults to 
God and left our souls unstained. We 
Were not eilent. The consequence is we 
not only increased another's sin, but we 
added our own and lost the friendship of 
God. Had a forgiving spirit been in 
each soul this could not have happened.
Had it been in one of them, one soul at

/™*0VR8E OP STUDY—Comprehensive and practical. Instruction, rapid and thoreneu. 
,V^ plensnntlv nnd centrally located and elegantly lilted op. Each Teacher la a
Bpeclallnl in his own Department, and haa been chosen on account of hie special fitness 
for the position a nlch he occupies.

EACH PLUG OF THE andB'^^EBti5les^Ù3"rê.pôndè,nM,lüômmer*lallL™wflKl!)cation,"î'Lo" Grammar, Spelling 
nography, Telegra-

In all Departments we excelL For Circulars containing mil particulars, addreia—
$5:45 27c.
IO of their friends, will receive, by mail. Staple Oooda. no 
receipts, trash or jewelry, but goods that retailtocf 5.45 This 
U a genuine offer and a fortune to you. Certain Satis/action. 

Niagara Supply Co., Urawer sùR, Bubwalo, n. Y.MME « YEREX Sc OA3D3YEA3ST,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 

WM. It. YEREX, Free.
W™7.,Vn MÀÜr l25 rsoriv

K ordviR fur our celebrated oil p<irtrnlt«. I'reviom 
ledge of the lniHinuHs unneeeMmry. Skutflt . ____________

THE forest city business college
■Isas For thorough and efficient work, ln all departments of our Course, we cannot b«

equalled In the Dominion. Rooms new, com- /—x y
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS WITH SS^ t^ // C]/ oiS

SAMUEL SLOAN, !Sri‘,hoonn°Me^2iT^wr,t'”-

i*«*r Oat

A. J. CABMAN, Kec’y.iakin

IB MARKED

T. &c B-
lit BRONZE EETTERS.

YORK STREET, next to Ferguson’s Lum
ber Yard. Telephone oonneetlon. Finest 
yard ln the city.
Wicks lor Sanctuary Lampe.

We were swarded First Prl.c for Penmsn.hlp at the l»tc Prnv. Eilillilll'iM In London

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
SADLIER’Sft®. T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 

F. Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, 
_______ Weymouth, England.

D O MIN I O N

Catholic Text BooksBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.I
I^BIBtlls of IMire Copper and Tin for CbnrehjWÿ 
^E^M~WARhANTKl)1M<'»uloRu!eseiit>

VANOUZEN A TIFT CineinnaS. O

Merohant --------COMPRISING--------
ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 

HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.361 Richmond St* Hunt's Block.
St®

ÆÉSfa Biuromn
■ Manufacture thoee célébra- 

Bed Chimbs and BrllS foe 
Churcheo^^Fire^Alerau,

and drettlar sentfrea.

BADLIER'B DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER.
“ First Reader,m T?ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW OOM- 

JT PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
fit guaranteed.* A call solicited»

—COMPLET!
■DITIOE.

PART L 

PART Da

”1
(Item London England.) I

UNDERTAKER, JVOL 1

The only house in the city having • I 
Children's Mourning Carriage. g

W. HINTO " Second "

“ Third 
“ Fourth “
” Fifth

Sadlier’a Ancient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustration*. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Pay son, Dun ton and Scribner'A 

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen- 1 
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen number*.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religion* 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator., who felt that the want, 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called fol 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

e MENEELY & COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public elm* 
1890. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
and other belle; also, Chimes and 1‘uala

IN PREPARATION.

VI^FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
*2, King St., London. Private Residence 

254 King Street.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings. FREEMAN’S

WORM POWDERS. JAMES A. SADLIER,T7URNI8HED IN 1 
X1 and at prices low 
within the reach of all.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

THE DEBT STYLE 
enough to bring it

Are pit it to take. Contain their own MONTREAL.
* ia Children or Adults HEALTH FOR JLIaU 1 1 1484 RICHMOND ST. H^Pyii,TES. pay?

■^Wflow richly It pay* to own à Model 
Prcee I* shown tn a handnomo little 
book, containing several hundred 
“ proof*.” from the 16,000 people who 
have Model Presie*. Badness nu n, 
Clergymen, Teachers. Boy*. Girls, 
persons out of work,—everybody In
terested. A Press and Outfit com
plete, from 15.00 to $10.00 and up. 

1 Book mailed free. Address,
The Medel Pram Co., Limited, 

918 Arefr RL, Philadelphia, Pa.

lalldiTiWaiaiiliffl R. LEWIS.
■ [il THE CHICAGO AND 

NORTH-WESTERN
I

T
. -ciks Ml the clogged avenues of the

all the impurities and foul 
_ secretions ; at the same time CorreCUM

least would have been kept from sin. Cul- Aridity of the Stomach, curing Bui-ÜH?
ti*o” forgive aU. . Donees of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim-

------------------------- r.essofVUion,Jaundice, 8|dtRheum.
Dr. O’Connell, rector of the American Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttena* ol 

College in Rome, will «ail from Liverpool the Heart, Nervousnessanou«erax 
on Saturday for New York. He takes Debility ; all these ™,d, m.a" OT influe^ 
with him the acte and decrees of the ftfvn
council held in Baltimore eome time ago, of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTkkO. 
which have been revised by the Pope. | gan^ple Bottles 10c ; Regular six* «L

For sale by all dealers. 
fjiM et co. Preprleters, IW*e*

Purify the Blood, correct all Dlaordera of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and reatore to health Debilitated Conatitutiona, and are tnvaluabl* 
ln all Complainte incidental to Female, of all agea. For Oaildren and the 

eged they are priceless.
the o intment

Ia an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breaate, Old Wounda, Borea and Ulewfc 
It la famona for Gout and Rheumatism. For dlaordera of the Cheat it haa no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Golds. Glandular Swellings and aU Skin Diseases it haa no rival; and for contrasta* 

and stiff joints it acta like a charm.

Hallway. The beat route and

SHORT-:* XjXITE
IMPROVED.

Lanterne for Home Amusement 136 pu ire Oataloirue free.
McAllister, optician, 4» wa»suu st.. n. v.

OHIOAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA. BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Mannlactnred only at Profeuor HOLLOWAY’S Eetobllehment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
ft&d are sold at In. l*d., 2a. 9d., 4b. 6d., 11b., 22b., and 83b. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
fmvhaaert thould look to the Ixibel on tho Pot» and Boro». If thê addrots ii not 

Oxford Street London, they are tpuriouo.

Capital Subscribed . 
Capital Paid Up... 
Reserve Fund.............

H ,000,000 
200,000 

60,000

The only line to take from Chic 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton,
Rapide, Marshalltown, Dee Mol nee, Sioux 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha, and all point* 
West. It is also the
Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.

ago or 
Cedar

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; w. R. Meredith, Q. O., M. 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water (lommle- 
eloners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; P. B. Leya: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long & Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
11 ngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT*
A. M. SMART, Manager.

>
CONSUMPTION CURED. XBW BOODiVCAN

^ An old phyBUton havmR luJ plarod I^n hia^ h»nd»

Bünple vegetable remedy for the speedy and pei 
nentcure of Coneumption, Catarrh; Asthma, B 
chitis, etc., after having tested its wonderful 
live powers in hundreds of cases, desires to make 
it known to such as may need it. The Recipe will 
be sent mi, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Send 2 cent stamp. Address Dr. W. H. Ann- 

mg, 44 Nth 4th St, Philadelphia. Pa. (Name this

The obedient and virtuous child la the

And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all points in the North
west.

It is the direct ron
Lao, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on

'rîi" I «Sæ*
emaciation is a reward earned by giving and maybe used by the meet delicate eonetl- CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS |
ctildren a truly Christian education. 'trom'TtiTbera?‘Lteta’ESlito thS and Chicago and Winona.

National Pills are unsurpassed a. a BEt^^YyB^ap™lt0Mth?w?n(a"ofWth“ me7tS^O“c”eH:?erA.0gFonland:rna; 

safe mild, yet thorough purgative, acting “tohem bM eMitff en^i™» imivli’ons o( 8nytP° t̂‘ i™nh.ef ^2rihh»wesl' “k
UUOk the biliary organs promptly and Its name and appearance Beware of such, the ticket agent for tickets via the
effectually. No addition to or variation, from the )f you wl,h ^best'TccomSa’tlona. All

Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap.— _ _ _ _813n*Ple __ ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
Healing, soothing and cleaneing for all COOK S FRIEND Hnghlti, H. «. Hair,
eruptiv. diseases of the skin. Delightful _ , - - }8 GENUINE. General Manager. General Paee, Agi.
for toilet use. Trade Mark on Every Package. Chicago.

MISTAKES 0F=— 
-=M0DERN INFIDELSSES

ZZAMXIiTOlV, ONT.
A imperior Business College. 1 he large 

Canada. Offers young Men nml Itiuliea a thorough 
nnd complete course ol A OTUAL BUSINESS 
TRAINING, Students enter anytime.
For Catalogue apply to R. E. Gau-achkh, Principal

eat inte to Oshkosh. Fond du

------ n y-------
REV. FATHER NORTHttRAVES,

HTRATFORD, ONTARIO.
Comprising Evidence» of Christianity and, 

Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll.
M Eminently deserving favorable reception 

and patronage and warm welcome. "—Letter 
qf Hit hop Walsh, London, Ont.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro’, 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the press oi Canada and 
the United H ta tes.

424 pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth. $1.25.
Rent on receipt or price. Active canvassers 

wanted.

MINNESOTABRANCHES - INGBRHOLL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents ln the United States- The National 
Park Bank.

Agents ln Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Draft* on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought- and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible pointe, 
and a general banking business transacted.

8AV1NW8 Bank Department. — Deposits 
ecelved and ln terest allowed thereon.

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Heal Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land ln Western <t Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information, 
address—

P. A. MCCARTHY. President, 
The Stevens’ County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 140, Morris, Minn.

UKT1K1NU from HIMISEMN— 
End* of Brusftels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carnet, oilcloth*, at

RETIRING from BlSIMEtsf»- 
Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet, 
three-ply carnet, at cost,—B, h. 
MURRAY 4 CO.________

A 9IG OFFER. al'irnATi.S
belt Operating Washing Machine*. If you want one
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of her teoad mind and the charity of her 
noVlt hiAfl*

Since it* existence, this convent has 
afforded instruction to 41,386 pupüa, 
many of whom, Bev. Mother, were the 
objecte of your own tender solicitude, 
during your fourteen years of devoted- 
neee in tide mission. Who shall my that 
this sowing and this cultivating in the 
eunehlne of Ood’e Messing, have not 
alreadv produced rich and abundant 
fruité ? Who shall say that the welfare 
of our beloved country, has not already 
been contributed to, if, so much of a 
nation's destiny hangs on the influence of 
woman 1 Our great wish Is, that this, our 
“Alma Mater" may celebrate its Jubilee 
of Gold, aye,—of Diamonds,—that, even 
like the many model monastic institutions 
of the Old World, it may count ita career 
of usefulness by centuries t And to us 
who have shared in these inestimable 
advantages of a Christian education, what 
fond remembrances cluster around these 
hallowed walls. Memory pictures to our 
minds by-gone days, when we, too, were 
the objects of the kind Sisters’ gentle 
guidance ; but amidst all the joys which 
fill our hearts on this happy anniversary, 
gratitude is the uppermost feeling.
Ota years five and twenty I 

Would that some seraph 
Might blend your far-olt e 

With lie heavenly refrain.
We can not mock the blrdlln 

Nor paint the diamond's ray.
Nor can we live thee o’er again,

Alee I not one brief day.
As powerle-e are tongue and pen 

These “dllver Years” to slug, 
nd yet our brimming bearu to-night 
Would some fond tribute bring;

To lay upon love's altar 
In gratitude fbr all 

The deeds of love and kindness 
This Jubilee recalls.

Plattsburgh, N. Y.. Novembers, 1885.
D’Youville Convent of Plattsburgh, has 

for its Mother House the Grey Huns of 
Ottawa, whose Mother House was founded 
in Montreal in 1745, by the devoted 
Mme. d’Youville, for the benefit of 
hospitals, asylums and schools. In 1860, 
Sister Lavoie, Sister Mary of the Concep
tion, Si.ter St. Josephine, Sister Beaudiy, 
Sister Youville, Sister Bobillard, Mary of 
the Sacred Heart came to Platteburg, and 
laid the foundation of this Convent 
assisted by Mother Bnruyere, Superior 
General. Rev. Father Gavin, O. M. I., 
then being resident parish priest of St. 
Peters. He is now in Lowell, Mass., and 
so infirm as ' to be unable to be present. 
Sister Lavoie from the first held the office 
of Superior for eight years and is at pres
ent Superior of the “Ogdensburgh City 
Hospital." Sister Mary of the Nativity, 
(Laflamme) the present good and efficient 
Sister Superior, spent a few years at 
D’Youville Convent as teacher of music 
under Sister Lavoie. This was in 1863 
being removed from here she was absent 
nineteen years, returning in 1882 as Sister 
Superior.

During its twenty-five year’s existence 
here this institution has afforded instruc
tion to a large number of pupils, and its 
refining influence is strongly marked in 
the community, and we heartily join in 
the wish of the English address that 
D’Youville "may celebrate its jubilee of 
gold, aye of diamonds,” and that it may 
count its career of usefulness by cen
turies.

After the entertainment, the guests 
were escorted to the various departments 
where tables were laden with all the deli
cacies imaginable.

Thus hanpily ended the 26th anniver
sary of D’Youville convent and Academy.

Heart of Mary and with thee. And 
finally, do thou pray for me, that I may 
share in the peace and joy of thy holy 
death. Amen.

Sanctissimus Domlnue Noeter Leo Papa 
XIII. in andientia habita die 18 Juui, 
1885, ab lofraecrlpto Se ere tari o Sacre 
Oongnle. Indulgentiie Sactieque Rellquiia 
nwposite, omnibus ubiuiqne sex us 

i Ihristl fldelibus pi ufatam orationem corde 
saltern eontrlto ae devote redtantibas In- 
dulgentiarum terentium dictum defnnetis 
quoque applicabilem, samel in die lucran- 
dum bénigne concessit Piesenti in per- 
] letuum vtiitnro absque nlla Brevis expe
dition*. Contrarlis quibuseunque non 
obstantibns.

Datum Rome ex Secretaria ejusdem 
Sec. Congnis, die 18 Jnlii, 1886.

J. B. Card. Frarzilin, Praefeetus. 
Francibcu» Dills Volfi, Secretsrius. 
The Bishop of Mantua has issued to the 

clergy of his diocese the dedsions of the 
Sacred Congregation of the Inquisition in 
reply to certain ivbia proposed by him 
relative to the baptism and burial of non- 
Catholics. The Bishop’s questions and 
the answers of the Inquisition are ae fol
lows ;

Baptism ; If a Protestant man and wife, 
through having no minister of their own, 
bring their child to a priest for baptism, 
declaring that they do not bind themselves 
to bring it up in the Catholic religion, 
may the priest baptise it to secure for the 
present its eternal salvation; putting aside 
all considerations of what may happen in 
future on its coming to the use of reason 1 

Answer : Negative, praeterquam in fenevio 
mortii.

Burial : (1) Can a Catholic priest in 
places where heretirs have no minister 
of their own, accompany the body of a 
heretic from the house to the cemetery, 
provided the body is not taken to the 
church and the bell is not tolled ? If this 
be allowed : (2) Can such a practice, which 
would thus become tolerated in other 
countries, be also tolerated in Italy T And 
if this again be allowable : (3) What 
sacred vestments must be worn to accom
pany the body, and may the processional 

be carried before it 7 
Answer : Ad I, Negative. Ad II ct III, 

Provimm in Primo.
(A. Cong. Inq., 6 Aug., 1885).

I. ▲.O. M. Observance, or by t Father delegated by 
him, or by any priest, secular or regular, 
who has special faculties from the Holy 
See. (April 3,1731; May 10,1748.)

When erected in a church or chapel not 
dependent on the Franciscan Order, the 
consent in ecriptie of the Ordinary, and of 
the parish priest is required. (Aug. 28,

3. It is necessary to pass from Station 
to Station, continuously, and to meditate 
briefly on the Passion at each Station. 
No vocal prayer is required ; it is, how
ever, customary to my one Paler and Ate, 
and an Act of Contrition at each Station. 
(April 3.1731 ; June 2,1828).

4. If infirmity, or the crowded state of 
the church, renders it impossible, or very 
difficult to pass from one Station to 
another, it suffises to turn successively 
with a ell 
towards sac

nan tom the “ catholic might.”
Be courteous to strangers that come 

among you.
Pay your dues and 

grumbling.
Never let an opportunity to epeak a 

good word about it pass.
If you think of nothing good to my 

about it say nothing bad.
Remember that every dollar you in

vest in a permanent improvement is that 
much money at internet.

Never "kick"

tents without
Thom contemplating a Course ’ ,hool<1 k00w th* unequalled

against any proposed 
necessary improvement for tear that 
your dues will be raised fifteen sente.

To the brother that thinks he is paying 
too much for two thousand dollars in
surance we would offer two suggestions: 
First, ascertain at what rate per annum 
you can carry the same amount in any 
old line insurance company, end after due 
comparison see if you don’t admit that 
the coet of carrying this amount is so 
much lower in the C. M B A. that you 
are ashamed of yourself fur growling as 
you have done. Second, attend your 
branch meetings regularly and take an 
interest in the welfare of every individual 
member and you will socially have the 
worth of your dues and assessments.

OF CHATHAM.

1 movement of the body 
Station, meditating on the 

part of our Lord’s Passion it represents, or 
if incapable of this, meditating on His 
sufferings in general ( Aug. 6, 1757 ;
Feb. 26,1841).

5. Those who are physically or morally 
prevented from visiting the church, can 
gain the Indulgences by saying twenty 
Peters and Avet, holding in their hands a 
crow blessed by the Superior of the Fran
ciscans, or by any Franciscan Father, or 
secular priest who has this fsculty. This 
concession was granted by Clement XIV.

6. Those who can not my thwe twenty 
Paten and Avee, on account of sickness, can 
gain the Indulgences by reciting an Act of 
Contrition or the verm ; “We therefore be
seech Thee, help thy servante whom Thou 
hast redeemed with Thy Precious Blood.”

" " i great privilege hae been granted by a 
Uu induit of our Holy Father Leo 

XIII. to the Very Rev. Father Bernard
ine, Minister-General of the whole Order 
of St. Francis, and is to last during Ms 
generalate. He baa also obtained the sig
nal favor of the “privilege of the Rosary," 
for thorn who unite to my the twenty 
Patere and Avet as above, provided one of 
them has the cross blewed for the Stations 
in his hands. All can then gain the Indul
gence. (.Jan. 19,1884.)

7. (a) The indulgencesareattached solely 
to the crosses, hence the pictures can be 
removed or changed without the lose of 
the Indulgences. (April 3,1731 ; Jan. 30, 
1839.) (6). The crosses do not lose the 
Indulgences if taken down for a short 
time (Sept. 20,1839) ; or (c) removed to

dbchetum another part of the same church (Aug. 22,
R. P. D. Epiecopu. Cliftoniensis suo et l84a> ! « W lower part of them bessaAsaasr-Tt safe srs

risqua dioeewi tantum, prout antes eon- “a «Wt' inu^n*
sueverit, sed pro to ta ecclesiastics pro- •*, Cfi)- , A,l!Î!0Itnîatem!?i
vlncia, Ita ut presbyteri sic ordinal! sola ^on, which 4o®* not ^e*tro7 *e 
eoUatione novt tituli transférai in aliam unl‘7 0 V*1* 10 'u""’ TwÎ!1
dioeewim possint da consensu utriusque performing the Stations, would not bin-
Ordinarii, quin necessarium sit ut ipsi 1novum juiamentum emittant. lnsuper (p*®-16,1760). (h) There must be some 
ex postula vit ut quoad praeter’ turn, mis- “ ’
sionarii ordinal! titulo mission» pro 1752). («) erected outside a
aliqua dioeewi intra provlnciam, ad aliam church °* 3
dioecesim intra esmdem provinciam trans- end at the church or oratory (April 3, 
feraipowint novo titulo, novoque prawtito 1731.) N. B. When erected in a church 
juramento absque recursu ad Apostolicam no* necessary to begin at the Gospel

IHDCUiEXCRD prayer TO ST. TBOUAS 
agent**.

The Holy Father in a Rescript of the 
Sacred Congregation of Indulgences, 
dated July 3rd of this year, has granted 
an Indulgence of twenty days to be gained 
once a day by the faithful of either sex, 
who will recite the following prayer :

Angelic Doctor, Saint Thomas, Prince 
of theologians, Guide of philosophers; 
bright ornament of the Christian wotliLand 
light of the Church,Heavenly Patron of the 
Catholic School ; thou who hast “learned 
wisdom without guile” end dost “com
municate it without envy,” beseech for us 
the Incarnate Wisdom, Son of God, that 
enlightened by the Spirit of Wisdom, we 
may understand what thou hast taught, 
and bv following thy example fulfil what 
thou hast practised, so tnat being partak
ers in that virtue and learning with which 
thou didst shine as the sun in this world, 
we may finally enjoy with thee the sweet 
fruits thereof forever in Heaven, praising 
the Divine Wisdom for endless ages. 
Amen.

Doctor angelice, Sancte Thoma, Theo- 
logorum princepe, et Philosophorum 
norma, praeclarum Christiani orbis decus 
et Eccleeiae lumen, scholarum omnium 
Catholicarum coelestis patrone ; qui sapi- 
entiam sine fictione didicisti et sine invidia 
communions, ipsam Sapientiam Filium 
Dei deprecate pro nobis ut veniente in 

epiritu sapientiae, quae docuisti intel
lect conspiciamus, et quae egieti imita
tions compleamus ; doctrinae et virtutis, 
quibus in terris. Solis instar, semper 
eluxisti participes elliciamur ; ac tandem 
earum suavisstmls fructibus perennitar 
tecum delectemur in eoelis, dlvinam 
Sapientiam collaudantes per infinite 
saecula sacculorum. Amen.

(S. Cong. Ind., 3 Jnlii, 1885.
PRAYER OF ST. JOSEPH AS PAIR 

THE CHURCH.
The Bishop of Salford, having repre

sented to the Holy Father that the Rac- 
colta contains no Indulgenced 
of St. Joseph as Patron of the Church, the 
following prayer haabeen enriched by His 
Holiness with three hundred days’ Indul
gence :
Prayer of St. Joseph, Spouse of the Virgin 

Mary and Patron of the lihurch.
0 glorious St. Joseph, elected by God 

to be the reputed father of Jesus, the 
most pure spouse of Mary, ever a Virgin 
and head of the Holy Family, and hence 
chosen by the Vicar of Christ to be the 
heavenly patron and protector of the 
Church founded by J eaus Christ, with the 
greatest confidence I now implore thy 
powerful assistance for the whole Church 
militant. Protect in a special manner 
with thy truly paternal love the Sovereign 
Pontiff and all the Bishops and priests 
who are in union with the See of Peter. 
Bo the defender of all who are laboring 
for souls amid the troubles and tribula
tions of this life, and make all the peoples 
of the earth submit with docility to the 
Church, the neccssaiy means of salvation 
for all.

Deign also, 0 dearest St. Joseph, to ac- 
the consecration which I make of

bestowing hie benediction he took hie 
departure leaving behind him an inefface
able impression of hie goodness end xeaL—
Ottawa Free Prêts, Nov. 9.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
OOICTRI BUTIONS BXCBIVZli,

Bishop Welsh. *80 DO John O'tiormanl 2 dosisasaraS B
The lest Steamer of the Canadian &0D.u£ph.y *5 oil jShS güg£S^ 2C0

Pacific Steamship Line will leave Owen J■ J* Btain-......... 6 (io Aid. O’Meara.... 2 ou
Sound (weather permitting) for Port Athwtom».':: s So Marti?'aouid" 
Arthur, on the 17th November, for the T.E.O’Callaghan 5 out. j. O'Meara .f. 1 ou 
final tnp of the Season. p* cnokMara'* ' ' t $n nîi2.0!îî£n?,elL

The All P.ail Route, however, is open, M.Mufr'wney!!: s 1 “*
and travellers can take advantage of a Dr. Hanover.... 6 OO P. Grace...........
through Canadian Route, thus saving ,uJv‘j«°fl^ï.h; 6 “johnCArey....... too
themselves the annoyance of Customs P. Kelly, jailor.. 6 oo Dan. O’Donnell, loo 
scrutiny and charges, and frequent ! rvü'if»." ' î !ï! i?hn..0,o.'?,nf•
changing of Care. The Company runs johnM Kej^.; s oo.j&HevoyfS:: J oo 
daily trains by the Canadian All Rail : W.J.Drought... 5 ft! John Coleman.. loo
Pnnte A Friend.... 5 oo J. O'Hearn.........  60noute. I Martin Durkin . 4 oo A Friend......  ™-

Peter McOlnde . 2 00

Canadian Pacific Railway.
2 oo

a oo
2 00■train

choee 1 CO
ROMAN DECISION#.

(Catholic Standard,)
Below we give the substance end some, 

times the text of several recently Issued
decrees :

g song. 1 00. 1 00 
. l on

1 00

THE MISSIONARY OATH.
The Bishop of Clifton, on behalf of him

self and the other Bishops of England, has 
obtained from the Holy See an important 
decree respecting the Missionary Oath. 
In future the oath taken by candidates 
for ordination ad tilulum mtuionii is made 
binding not tor any particular diocese, as 
formerly, but for the whole ecclesiastical 
province. Priests, therefore, who are or
dained in future upon this title will be 
able to be transferred, whenever it may be 
desirable, from one diocese to another 
without renewing their oath. Its action 
is also retrospective. Any priest who has 
already taken the oath and may wish to 
change hie diocese, can do so without re
ferring the matter to the Holy See, pro- 
-riding he remains in the province, ac
quiree a new title, and repeats his Mission
ary Oath.

This
spec

THE OTTAWA COLLEGE FOOT-BALL 
CLUB, CHAMPION; OF ONTARIO.

The College of Ottawa, which has made MARKET REPORT,
such wonderful progress in every respect, LONDON,
has lately added to its reputation by Wheat-Spring, 110 to 1S7; Delhi, r loo lbs, 
annl.li.r hpillisnt success in a matter of 11® to 1 40; Democrat, 110 to 1 40; Clawson, another brilliant success in a mevveroi i m to i 86; Bed, no to 140. Oats, 0 so to o so,
no «mall importance. During the pres- corn, 1 oo to lio. Harley, 000 to 185. Peas.

: EâEJSrw-BS.
tution enter into competition with other 200 to 225, Oatmeal, standard, 2 00 to 2 20, 
Institution, of .hi, province not only in | “iTu. U liïo tfSTSlU î,% 
the fields of moral and scientific training, to 1200. Hay, 8 00 to u9 6o. straw, per load, 
but also in the arena of manly «ports 8 00 to 4 00. Butter-pound rolls, iscto 20c; 
and heritor development of bodily ft“u®AW*ch*K 
strength. On this latter subject the 7jc to 08c. Lard. 9 to lie. Turnips, 20c to 
foot-ball club has particularly distin- 1 2®°. Turkeys, 125 to 1W. Chickens, er guiahed iteelf. Almwt every7hoUdsy fS
has been marked by a contest, and every 0 25 to 0 40 Onions, per beg, 0 75 to 1 oo. 
contest ha. results in. grate t victory. I

Queen’s College, the Royal Military Lamb, per lb. esc to 10<*. Hops, per lb, 08c to 
College, and the University of Toronto, Wo. Wood, per cord, 3 75 to 4 74 
whose clubs had themselves respectively ... aî^h^-Faii No i orvto
won laurels from other minor inatitu- ooc; No. 2,'86ePto 87c; No. s, stc to ,86cj' spring 
lions, received severe treatment at the No. 1, Me to Me; No. 2, Hue to 90c; No. 3, 
iw-d. of the Ottawa “ ’Vm.it,” audleft to
m its possesion the college champion- peaa. No. 1, ouc to ooc; No. 2, ooc to u« c. Oats, 
•hiP-. ^titeotherside thechamp.on- No. i.mu, % No.  ̂to ^ Con.^cto 
ship in the town series remained with 4 is to 4 is; extra. 4 00 toi 00. Bran, 1100 to 
the Ottawa city club, who vanquished all 12 00. Butter, lie to 15c. Hogs, street, 6 75 the club, it had to meet, and made “5*?^ "l&Mrêïï, ï?rtn«??Si 
remarkable scores, specially against our to o oo.
London team, whoee members mtut have quotation,
thought the Ottawas invincible. On , ^ M follows : Superior, $4 90 to $4 06; 
Saturday. November 7th, the two nvar ' paunts, $4 26 to $5 oo, sunerior extra, (4 4u to te«n.met to decide the çhmnpion.hip g»»» KM'Sil
of all Ontario, each with all the itrength strong bakers. $4 4UU>*600; flue, (3 0) to $3 75;

host of admirers and supporters wearing :«2 45 to $2 5o; city bakers, $5 so to *0 ou.
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, 95c to 
96c ; Can. red winter,u 95 to U9«; »o- 2 spring, 
0 85 to 0 96. Corn, 58c to 60c. Peas, 76c to 77c. 
Oats, 32 to 33c. Rye, 07c to 69o. Barley, 50c 
to 600. MEAL — Oatmeal, |4 16 to $4 25, 
cornmeal, $2 90 to $3 00. PROVISIONS- 
Butter, new townships, 15o to 18c; Morris- 
burg, 14c to 17c; Eastern Townships. 12 to 15c; 
Western, 12c to 15c. Cheese. 7c to 9}c. Pork, 
! (13 60 to $13 26. Lard, 09o to 9io. Bacon, 10c. 
i .o 11c; hams. 11c to 12e.

OTTAWA.
Obrrect report made every week for “The 

Catholic Record."
Gram—Oats, (0c to 38o. Peas, 60c to 70c 

Spring wheat, 90c to 92c. Fall wheat, 90c to 
92c. Scotch, 95c. Rye, 48cto50c; Beaus, 1 25 
to 1 50.

Diart Produce — Butter In palls, 16c to 
17c: tubs, 14c to 15c; prints, 15c to 2Jc, Cheese, 

. Eggs, 12c to 14c per dux.
■ry—Chickens per pair, $1 00 to $ 25. 

, 00c to |0 00 each. Turkeys, $170 to 
176, Ducks, per pair, <1 00.

Meats—Pork ft 00 to 7 60 per cwt ;
12jc to 15c; bacon, green, 9c to 18c; young 
pigs, 2 00 to 4 00 each. Beef, In qrs., 4 00 to 
> 60. Mutton and lamb, 10c.

Miscellaneous — Potatoes, new, 00c gal.: 
40c to 50c a bag. Hay, 1500 to 2000; straw, 000 
to 8 00. Flour, 4 25 to 5 00. Oatmeal, 4 75 per 
barrel. Bran, 90c per cwt. Hides, rough 
5c to 0c; Inspected, No, 1, 7 60 to 8 00 per cwt

LOCAL'NOTICES.

All money for this purpose should be ad- 
dreseed to Ttaoe. Coffey, Treasurer, Loudon,

croea

Correspondence of the Catholic Rxcord.
D’YOUVILLE CONVENT CELEBRITES 

ITS SILVER ANNIVERSARY.

The twenty-fifth annivsnary of the 
founding of D’Youville Convent, Platts
burgh, New York, was celebrated on 
Wedneeday evening, and it goes without 
saying that the affair was a brilliant suc
cess, for the managers of this institution 
always make e success of whatever they 
undertake.

About 150 of the former 
D’Youville Convent presented 
at the Convent in response to the pub
lished invitation, to aid in observing the 
completion of the first quarter of their 
Alma Mater.

The exercises were held in the class
rooms of the west end of the building, 
which were tastefully draped with white

indicating the age of the institution. 
Interested spectators of the entertainment 
were the Very Rev. Thomas Welsh, Viear 
General, Rev. Father Amyot, O. M. I. 
Father Petit, O. M. I. Father Marion, O. 
M. I. and Rev. Father O’Brien ef West 
Cbezy. The visiting nuns, present were 
the Rev. Mother General, of Ottawa, 
Bister Rivet of Hull and Sister Lavoie.

Strict justice would enforce praise for 
every number and each performer. The 
musical and vocal selections were ren
dered with remarkably correct intonation, 
the instrumental selections 
which reflects the very best praise upon 
both instructor and pupils; the recitations, 
readings, colloquies, etc-, were admirably 
given ; the stage movements were grace
fully executed, and the whole entertain
ment was charming. The many excellent 
points of the programme were heartily 
applauded. We append the full pro
gramme, which, as will be seen, was taken 
part in by many of the old pupils of the 
convent :

pupils of 
themselves

Jam veto earn suppliées iotas weesss
Ssnctiseimo' Domino Nostro Leoai PP. 
XIIL fnetint relatae, in Andientia diei 28 
Jonii, 1885, Sanotitas Sua iiadem in 
omnibus annnere dignata eat- at praesens 
in re Decretum expediri mandavit.

(S. C. do Propaganda Fide die 18 
Augusti, 1885).
DUBIA BEFERR1NG TO THE MASS, PRAYERS 

AFTER MASS ANU VESPERS.
In ediwer to several duhia proposed by 

the Bishop of Lucon, the Sacred Congre
gation of Ritea has settled that ;

1. On those days when the Rubric of 
the Mass (Ruhr. gen. Mise. Tit. 17, No. 5 ) 
ordains that those in choir should remain 
kneeling after the elevation till the Pax 
Domini, the Rubric is to be interpreted as 
meaning till the Pax Domini inclusive, or 
in' other words till the beginning of the 
Agnus Dei. 2. That the priest is not to 
stand for the recitation of the prayer 
which follows the Salve Regina, which the 
present Pope has ordered to be said after 
every Low Maes ; and 3. That in the par
ochial churches, where there is no obliga
tion of reciting office in choir, the Vespers 
of any office (e. g. of 
ment, of our Lady, etc.,) may be sung 
Sundays and Feast days, provided that 
those who are bound to recite the Divine 
Office say privately the proper Vespers of 
the office of the day.

1, Ex Uubricis generalibas Misealie, Titul. 
17., n. 5 in Missis Feriarim Adventus, 
etc., genuflectere debent omnes in choro, 
dicto per Celebrantem 8inclus, usque ad 
Pax Domini.

bag», S
60; city 6____

- Wheat, new white winter, 95< 
red winter,0 95 to 096; No. 2 sprl 

Corn, 58c to 60o
the colon of their respectif» elube: A 
better looking crowd of young men could 
not be found in all Canada than the
picked fifteen who fought under the 
college banner, hot the Ottawa» were 
full grown men, and in weight and mus
cular power seemed superior to their 
young opponents. The contest was most 
exciting. At the very outset the Col
lege boys fpced the ball to their oppo
nents' line and scored 4 points. The 
ball being then kicked by the Ottawas 
was not returned, and the students had 
to defend their own position. The 
Ottawas brought to bear in a fierce 
scrimmage all their strength and weight, 
but the collegians stood like a wall, and 
never broke their a tone-like foundation, 
till one of their men, Kehoe, seized 
the leather and made what is probably 
the best run ever recorded in foot ball.
Down the field he dashed with lightning 
speed for more than 100 yards, and 
touched the ball behind the Ottawas’ 
goal, before any one of them could over
take him. To kick for goal was unsuc
cessful. Then Booth of the Ottawas sent 
the ball far down the field, but it was 
magnificently kicked baok by Blanchard, 
swiftly followed by Hughes, who, during 
the whole game, seemed as if he dropped 
from above, together with the ball. The 
Ottawa backs were paralyzed in their 
attempt to remove the ball and the dan
ger from their frontier, and soon, in order 
to avoid greater loss, they allowed the 
College one more point. This closed the 
first half, the score being 9 tor the Col
lege and 0 for the Ottawas.

During the second half the play was 
mostly a hard scrimmaging game. The 
city players, perceiving that they were 
slowly but surely driven back, attempt
ed to break through the College forwards, 
but the latter were too quick for them, d 
aud either secured the rubber or col
lared every one who attempted to carry 
it away. Little, one of the Ottawas, hav - 
ing once succeeded in escaping them, 
fell a victim to McCarthy's subversive 
tackling. The ball was soon again within 
the Ottawas’ 25 yards line, and Riley, by 
most skilful dodging escaped through 
the score of arms raised against him, and 
made another touch down which cul
minated in a splendid goal. Victory had 
long since fled from the reach of the 
Ottawa club, and they were now desper
ately lighting against the threatening 
white-wash; whilst the ’Varsity struggled 
to add more points to their score. Once niapEaTlON iNViï-E®- 
more the latter succeeded, Phelan mak. 
ing another touch down. Time waa then 
called, and the releree pronounced the 
game a victory for the college club, by

' SEW FROM FACTORY-
and will hold the challenge cup of the FIRST - CLASS INSTRUMENT, 
“Ontario Rugby Foot-ball Association.” -m-- q01o rihean
This grand success was enthusiastic,uly ÏOroaia uueop,
celebrated by the students, who offered On Easy Terms,
their champions a beautiful concert in r ddv/v a v xTTIN OFFICE» 
the large hall of the University. --------------------- "

We give the names of the players who 
compose that team, now famous through
out the Dominion.

Back—Blanchard.
Half Backs—Riley and MacCarthy 

(captain).
Quarter-Backs—Kehoe and Bannon.
Forwarder—Hughes, Phelan, Châtelain,

Brennan, O'Malley, Mahoney, Loranger,
Hillman, Senecal and Herckenrath.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

SACRED CONCERT IN THE CATHEDRAL.
The sacred concert given in St. Peter’s 

Cathedral on Thursday evening, in aid of 
the organ fund, was well attended by our 
citizens of all denominations, and proved 
a decided musical success. His Lordship 
Bishop Walsh presided, with Vicar-Qcneral 
Mgr. Bruy ere and the several priests of 
the parish in attendance. The following 
well-selected programme was per
formed;—
Kyrie•>■>•>->••>■>■> ........................... -1 armer
Solo—“O, Best lu the Lord”....Mrs. Petley
Credo—By the Choir............................ Farmer
Solo—-'Come unto Me”—Miss E. Raymond
oui Trill»—Choir..................................Farmer
Bolo—''Children's Prayer”..Mr. W. BRInner
Agnus Del—Choir................................. Fermer
Solo—“Nearer my God to Thee”.Miss Dodge
Organ Solo.....................
Solo—"Halve Maria’’..
Kyrie—Choir.................
quartette ......................
Gloria..............................

The singing throughout was of an ex
cellent character, exhibiting voices of 
line quality and very careful and pains
taking preparation. In the concerted 
music, the sweet tenor of Messrs H, 
Beaton, the resonant basso of Mr. F. H, 
Coles vrere heard to fine advantage in 
incidental solo parts. Mrs. Petley sang 
her numbers with much artistic effect, her 
rich mezzo-eoprano voice and cultivated 
style being very pleasing to the listeners. 
Miss Raymond and Miss Dodge and Mr. 
Skinner also sung very creditably. Had 
strict order not been enjoined, no doubt 
the pleasure of the audience would have 
frequently broken forth loudly in ap
plause. Dr. Verainder, the talented 
organist of the church, performed the 
solos and accompaniments with skill, and 
earned much credit, not only for his 
execution, but also for the manner in 
which he conducted the whole arrange
ments.

in a style

Solo

THE PBOOBAMMK.
Plano Duel. — "Light Cavalry” — Misses 

Chauvin and L. Senecal.
Vrencn Chorus—Concert 

—By the Pu pi le.
Vooal Duet—"Sweet 

and M. M 
Plano :

Lu by and 
French

^BngUeta Address—Mrs. Burleigh,
English Chorus — "Jubilee Sol

the Blessed Sacra-
■ Mrs. Petley

..............Mozart
..Rock ol Ages 

......... Mozart
Dress Velvets, in black anti all 

fashionable colors, very best 
value, at J. J. GIBBONS’.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

del Rossignols" 
Violets”—Mi**e8 L.

arceau.
Duet — “Galete de Cœur” — Misses 
Bosquet.
Dialogue—‘ Noces d'Argent”—The

nos

ng” — The
Pupils,

Piano Duet—“Chant du Bivouac”—Misses 
Chauvin and L. Benecal.

Musical Charade—(tueen of the Birds, Mrs. 
Bharron; Lark. Mrs. Laurier; Nightingale, 
Miss M. L. Tremblay: Blue Bird, Miss V. 
Lapointe; Robin. Miss R. Fugere; Quee 
Fairies, Miss H. Klllmartln; First Wren, 
Miss B. MoCadden, Second Wren, Miu M. 
O’Neil.

Vocal Bolo—*' Waiting”—Miss Landry. 
Plano Duet — "Grande March” — Misses 

Lu by and Bosquet.
Vocal Duet — "Les 

Bellerlve and R. Fugere.
Vocal Solo— "Rest In the Lord”

TEACHER WANTED,
T7EMALE TEACHER WANTED, FOR 8. 
r 8. Section No. 13. Westminster, holding 
2nd or 3rd else» certificate. State salary. 
Address, Wm. P. Regan, Ulanworth l’._a^

Qaccritar utrum hæc
Rubrics intelligent!» sit usque ad Pax 
inclusive vel exclusive 1

2. Quroritur utrum in recitandis preci- 
bus, quit* ex Decreto Sanctissimi D. N. 
Leonis Papœ XIII. in fine cujuscumque 
Mist to sine cantu tlexis genibus dicendm 
sunt, celebraus ad Orationem essnrgere 
debeat, prout fert régula generalis quoad 
Orationee ?

3. Quroritur utrum in eccleeiis mere 
parochialibus, ubi non adest obligatio 
Chori, Veeperro, quro ad devotionem pop- 
uli diebus Domimcis et Festis cantantur, 
conformée esse debeant Officio diei ut in 
Breviario, vel deeumi possint ex alio quoli
bet officio, pute de Sanctiseimo Sacra 
mento, vel de B. M. V. 1

Sacra vero eadem Uongregatio, ad rela- 
tionem infrascripti Secretary, exquiii toque 
veto alterius ex Apostolicorum Ororemon- 
iorum Megistris, omnibus mature per- 
pensia, ita propositi» dubils reecribendum 
consult, nimirum :

Ad. 1. Inclusive usque ad Pax Domini 
per celebrantem.

Ad. 2. Negative in casu, ut ex response 
diei 28 Augusti, 188-L

Ad. 3 Ltctium est in casu Vesperas de 
alio officio can tare dmnmodo ii, qui ad 
Horas canonical tenentur, privatisa reci
tent illas de officio occurrente.

(S. C. R., Dec. 29, 1884.) 
CONDITIONS FOR GAINING THE INDUL

GENCES OF THE STATIONS.
Some of the Decisions given by the 

Sacred Congregation of Indulgences rela
tive t i the Stations of the Cross, which 
the I' junciscan Fathers in their missions, 
and from long experience, have found to 
be practically useful to the clergy, have 
been collected by Father Jarlath of the 
Fran c'scan Monastery, ICillarney, and in- 
serte.i in the form of a chapter in bis 
Nm Franciscan Manual. They are as fol
lows :

Tire,stations must be erected by a Su- 
perier^ of a Franciscan House of the

TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED FOR THE R. C. SEPARATE VV school Of Belleville, a male and female 

teacher. Duties to commence on the 4tn 01 
January. 1886. Application elating .alary 

teettmonale, to be made to P. P. Lynch, 
Secretary and Treasurer. "i-.iw

ON OF

Agacle." — Mime L,
-Min

Brenan.
Plano Trio —"Haydn1. Chorus” — Mines 

Luby, Bosquet and Decardency.
Vocal Solo—Mra. Marceau.
Vocal Trio—“Reatlen Sea”—Mm Landry, 
rof. Laurier and Mr. A. Lefebere.French Addren—Min Emma St. Loots.
The following is the address, composed 

and delivered by one of the former 
pupils :

Rev. Clergy, Kind Sisters, Friends ;
—The occasion which assembles us here 
this evening, is certainly one of peculiar 
pleasure to the pupils, former and present, 
of D'Youville Convent. It is a red-letter 
day In the annals of the institution whose 
Silver Jnbilee it is our privilege to cele
brate. The day, the hour, the place 
naturally call up historic memories. A 
quarter of a century ago, God’s Angela 
must have busied themselves about this 
town and people. For, forth from the 
sterner climes to the north, came heroic 
virgins, longing for sacrifice and burning young 
with zeal for God’s glory. They came to allusion 
solace the elllicted and to instil into the during the recent trouble in the North- 
young hearts confided to their care, a love west, particularly in tire death of some of 
of that charity, with which their hearts his valued priests. The venerable prelate 
were aglow ; and by their wise counsels replied in very touching terms, partic- 
and good instructions, prepare those ularly when describing some of th 
young minds to enter upun Life’s battle of bloodshed so recently enacted in his 
with the armor of virtue as their safe- diocese, and thereby drawing forth the 
guaid. At the head of this admirable heartfelt sympathy of all present. His 
little band waa Sister Lavoie, for whose Lordship also gave a succinct but very 
presence here to-night, we return warm- affective description of the manner and 
est thanks. Out Mother Brnyere, of customs of some of the Indian tribes who 
happy memory, then Superior General of are under his episcopal care. Needless to 
the Urey None of OttaWe, also eime to say he waa .listened throughout his re- 
leriff to tM. little fCrtmdàtion(ti»e rounsM tnirtrt with-thfr utmost attention. After

invocation NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
186 Dundee Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers.
On Friday morning Monseigneur 

Grandin, bishop of St. Albert, N. W. T., 
visited the convent of la Congregation de 
Notre Dame, Gloucester street. Having 
celebrated mase, assisted by Rev. Father 
Gendreau, O. M. I., chaplain ef the insti
tution, during which the choir pupils 
sang some appropriate hymns in their 
usual excellent manner, his Lordship was 
invited to the grand haiL There he was 
seconded a grand musical reception and 
an address was presented to him. It con
tained besides an expression of welcome 
and of thanks for the honor done the 

a feeling 
sustained

FINE AND 
MEDIUM WOOLLENS 

A SPECIALTY.

PIANO /

ladies by his Lordship 
to the losses he had

Tone, Touch.Worlnnansliip anfl DmatiiB
Baltimore. No. m Fifth Avenue. ». Ex

cept
myself to thee. 1 consecrate myself en
tirely to thee, that thou mayest always he 
my father, my protector and my guide in 
the way of salvation. Obtain for me a 
great purity of heart and a fervent love 
of the interior life. After thine example 
may I do all mine actions for the 
glory of God, in union with the 
Heart of Jesus, with the Immaculate

e scenes

PI

greater
Divine

VOL 8.
KINGSTON'S SYMPATHY FOR li
The Limestone L’lty Solid for 

Rule—Affairs of the EmeraM 
Fully Discussed.

BISHOP CLEARY'S MASTERLY

A meeting was held in Kingeto: 
19th to hear a discussion toucl 
Irish question. There was a vai 
sentation of all classes of citi: 
attendance. It was shortly 
o’clock when Hon. Dr. Sullh 
nominated as chairman and pr 
to state the objects of the i 
Surrounding the chairman were 
lowing : Bishop Cleary, Fathers r 
Kelly, Twomey and McGrath 
Harty, McDermott, Berminghat 
McGuire, Q. C., Messrs. John B* 
O’Byrne, J. Walsb, W. Power, T 
agh, John Smith, J. McMai 
Browne, R. J. Gardiner, B. Le 
Hanley, O. Tierney, H. Hayden 
J. Behan. The chairman hoped 
efforts of Ireland to secure Hoc 
would ultimately be crowned wi 
'•'‘ss. He read telegrams fron 
Walkem, in Toronto, and Hoi 
(Jostigan, regretting their absenc 
lowing these was read a letter i 
R. J. Cartwright, which app 
another column. The expressio 
utterance to were heartily cheer 

Ex.-Aid, McGuire than adva 
the front and read for Bishop Cl< 
annexed resolution :

“llesblved, That this meeting 
endorses the sentiments conveye 
foot of the Throne by the add res 
Majesty proposed on the 20tl 
Jh82, by the Hon. Mr. Costigi 
Minister of Inland Revenue an 

. her of the Queen’s Privy Cou 
Canada, in which, among other 
the hope was expressed

“That as Canada and its inh 
had prospered exceedingly t 
federal system, allowing to each ] 
of the Dominion considerable p 
self-government, some means < 
provision being made for the n 
ance of the integrity of the em| 
the rights of the minority) m 
found of meeting the expressei 
of the Irish people, so that Irelar 
become a source of strength 
empire and that the Irish pe 
home and abroad, might feel tl 
pride in the greatness of Her ft 
empire, the same veneration 
justice of her rule, and the san 
Lion to and gffection for our com 

, «■ are now felt by all classes of U 
dian people.

“And this meeting, adhering 
sentiments of the said addre 
while firmly opposed to any me 
looking to the disintegration 
British Empire, extends an ex] 
of hearty sympathy to the Irish 
in their constitutional struggle fc 
measure of local self- governmen 

The Bishop, on rising to spe 
greeted with loud applause. As i 
man by blood and birth ; as a c 
this Dominion by adoption ; as 
subject of Her Most Gracious ] 
Queen of Great Britain and Irel 
proposed the resolution which h 
just read for the acceptance of tl 
respectable assembly, It ha 
affirmed already in all its sut 
parts by the Parliament of Cana 
significant unanimity and solec 
circumstance in sight of the < 
world. It asserted Ireland’s i 
Home Rule, and declared that 
cession of this right by Englan 
redound to the advantage of Irt 
Canada and of the Empire. (< 
Without committing himself to t 
eotyped phraseology of the day 
affirms in unqualified form the i 
light of every country to make 
laws, he laid down the fund 
truth, applicable alike to all c< 
and peoples, whether they be in 
ont and dominant or annexed a 
ject, that all laws, even though 
enacted in a foreign court and pro 
under seal and sanction of a 
sovereign, should be formulate 
the lines of the 
whole purpose should be the 
peace and external security of tl 
pie, paternal guidance and em 
ment of individual energy for th 
opment of national resources, 
steady pursuit of the nation’s lej 
aspirations for intellectual, int 
social and political advan 
(Applause). Whence it followt 
immediate corollary, that law, wh 
stitutes the organism of society, 
be framed under direction of the 
orate counsel of fit and proper 
recognized by the people as thei 
and best and practically expe 
representatives for the exposi 
their needs and grievances in tl 
lative chamber of the Sovereign, 
applies equally to Greek and Ba 
Jew and < hristian, Englishman ai 
man, to Cœsar’s subjects in the 
the Cæsars, and to Cœsar’s 
in distant lands enenained to hie 
by links of steel. (Applause), 
down this other fundamental tru 
the sovereign, whether domestic 
sign, is bound by the ordinance 
Supreme Ruler of Kings and pe 
keep in view the good of the pt 
the sole end of all legislation, in i 
that, should this end be clea 
regarded, the Royal enactments 
and void, and cannot possess th 
of Qw to bind the human con; 
The Bishop challenged all the < 
of Ireland, and all the anti Iri 
lessors of jurisprudence in Eng 
elsewhere, to contravene thes 
ciples. In fact they are the fort 
of British liberty, set forth in tl 
Charter, which denies to the So 
the right to enact laws for the 
except by and with the advice

wants
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